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IN T R O D U C T IO N

Hospital social service was first brought about in France in 1914,
in Dr. M arfan’s department o f the Children’s Hospital. A t present
(1922) nineteen o f the Paris hospitals have taken it up. Thoroughly
appreciated by the department heads who have tried it, and frequently
approved o f by others, it has now been organized under the auspices
o f a large private association, under the personal presidency o f the
Director o f Public A id.
The time seems to have come to study this movement which, after
having developed with great rapidity and on a large scale in the
United States, has now in turn become o f importance in our own
country.
The present study o f hospital social service was begun with the
intention o f limiting ourselves to the consideration o f a single branch
o f the service only, but gradually we came to realize how difficult it
was to take up the question in considerable detail without also viewing
it in its larger aspects; and we have therefore widened the scope o f our
investigation. It is the result o f this inquiry that we intend to set
forth.
I. W e propose first o f all to make a study o f the origin o f social
service, o f its aims, its principles, its methods, and to examine its
history especially in so far as the United States is concerned.
II. N ext we shall take up the study o f social service in France,
relating the circumstances under which that service was created and
examining its present condition and stage o f development.
III. Taking as an illustration Professor M arfan’s social service
department connected with the Chair o f Hygiene and the Infants
Clinic, we shall attempt to draw a picture o f the daily activities o f a
social service department.
IV . Finally, in a last chapter, we shall indicate the relation o f
hospital social service to the wider background o f social service in
general and the contemporary social movement. W e shall point out
the results obtained and the future prospects o f this new institution
both in our own country and the United States.

In an appendix we shall add some documenary information, (a )
on the different forms o f medical social service in France at the
present day, and (b ) on the development o f social service in foreign
countries.
In this work we have drawn largely on American sources mentioned in
our bibliography, and more particualrly on the articles in the review called
“ Hospital Social Service” (N ew Y ork ), on the works o f Dr. Cabot and the
Misses Cannon, Richmond, and Byington.
W e are deeply grateful to the leader and initiator o f social service in our
country who first became interested in this work and incorporated it into his
hospital activities. W e thank him for having entrusted this work to us and
fo r having permitted us to follow his teachings which both for us and for
our entire medical generation have thrown new light on the pathology o f
early childhood.
W e also thank Dr. E. G. Stillman, Editor; Miss Cummings, Managing
Editor o f “ Hospital Social S e r v i c e M i s s Beard, her collaborator; Mrs.
Georges Getting, Vice-President of the Hospital Social Service Association
at Paris; Miss Noufflard, director o f this association; Misses Oelker and
Vieillot and Mrs. Fournier-Mottaz, social workers, as well as the French
and foreign correspondents who have kindly furnished us with documents.
A ll have supplied us with a great deal o f information.
W e are equally indebted to Mrs. Postel-Jallade, director o f Professor
Marfan’s social service department. Thanks to seeing her at work we have
learned to know the social service department. Her assistance has been o f
real aid to us.
Social service has been too recently established in France for us to make
a real medico-social study o f it. W e have not attempted this. W e have
limited ourselves simply to the collection of information and data to serve as
a basis for more extended and thorough research in connection with an
institution both humane and useful, and justly worthy o f the attention o f
doctors and sociologists.

HOSPITAL SOCIAL SERVICE
C hapter I

Its Origins— Its Aims—Its Principles— History of
Social Service in the United States
D r. Cabot's E

x p e r im e n t s

Hospital social service originated from a high sense o f medical
responsibility; it is an entirely modern undertaking. A consulting
physician, Dr. Cabot o f Boston, U . S. A ., after devoting many years
to his task, decided one day to measure the work achieved: “ Facing
my own failures day after day, seeing my diagnosis useless, not worth
the time that I had spent in making them, because I could not get the
necessary treatment carried out, my work came to seem almost in
tolerable. I could not any longer face the patients when I had so
little to give them. I felt like an imposter.” 1
W e should quote the whole o f these fundamental passages that
form the basis o f hospital social service and in which Cabot describes
his experiences. They constitute a stirringly conscientious examina
tion by a phyisician o f the results both o f his own professional efforts
and o f the institutions with which he is connected, the dispensary and
the hospital. Determined to abandon routine, he asked himself
whether he has accomplished fo r the world what it has a right to
expect from him, whether all his efforts, all his science, and all the
money expended, to say nothing o f our dispensaries, our hospital?,
and our laboratories, are giving us the required returns.
It was at the dispensary that this question first took shape in Dr.
Cabot’s m in d : “ . . . In 1893 and 1894,1 had been working for some
years as a dispensary physician, concerning myself chiefly with per
fecting the methods o f diagnosis in a dispensary. . . . But in the
course o f these efforts for a complete and exact diagnosis which
should do justice to the actual needs o f the patient, I found myself
blocked. I needed information about the patient which I could not
secure from him as I saw him in the dispensary— information about
his home, about his lodgings, his work, his family, his worries, his
nutrition. . . . Treatment in more than half the cases that I studied
during these years o f dispensary work involved an understanding o f
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the patient’s economic situation and economic means, but still more
o f his mentality, his character, his previous mental and industrial
history, all that had brought him to his present condition, in which
sickness, fear, worry, and poverty were found inextricably mingled.
Much o f the treatment which I prescribed was obviously out o f the
patient’s reach.” 2 1
The impossibility o f obtaining the indispensable means fo r diag
nosis, the inability to carry out rational and above all practical treat
ment, were the principal obstacles encountered by Cabot in his daily
practice.
T
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This problem has since widened in scope. Cabot and his followers
were not slow in seeing that the question o f the efficiency o f medical
activity came up at the hospital as well as at the dispensary.
A ccording to the current views o f today, the aim o f the hospital
i A t the side o f these passages from Cabot should be placed the following
page from Dr. Nageotte Wilbouchewitch, taken from her communication to
the Society o f Pediatrics, as o f decisive influence in bringing about social
service in F rance: (November, 1913).
“ Social service is born from the insufficiency o f purely medical work at
the hospital, and particularly in the out-patient department. A ll the efforts
o f the physician and his assistants are concentrated on the diagnosis and
etiology o f the disease. For arriving at constantly greater precision neither
the efforts o f the doctor, nor the time or physical and moral sufferings o f the
patient have been spared. It is very true that accuracy o f diagnosis is
essential, but it is none the less indisputable that the justification o f all this
preliminary work is the treatment o f the illness, and it is exactly there that
the medical man in a considerable number o f cases finds himself absolutely
powerless; he gives advice which the patient cannot follow for lack o f means,
lack o f time, or lack o f supervision. It is o f course easy to detach from the
pad a leaflet on diet for diabetes or dyspepsia and give it to the patient, but
who stops to note the discouraged mien of the patient on reading the list o f
foods out o f reach of his purse. It is easy to advise a family to put an anemic
child in another climate or to have a young man change his ccupation, but
the doctor does not concern himself with the task of making it possible to
carry out this good advice. He diagnoses mental alienation and advises send
ing the child to a school for abnormal children—but where is there such a
school, how does one gain admittance ? The family does not know, nor does
the doctor, and he cannot stop his diagnostic work to undertake researches
or letter-writing on the subject. The result is that therapeutics is reduced
to the status o f idle words. This is a poor use to make of medical work, a

functional fault which cannot be tolerated once it is recognised. It is not
logical nor humane, nor even economical to refrain from extending aid beyond
the threshold of treatment, to leave the patient who comes for aid to his own
devices in carrying out medical prescriptions as best he can, and if the patient
can do nothing in carrying out the doctor’s orders, so much the worse—it
cannot be helped.”
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is to bring about through the most perfect means o f diagnosis and
treatment the recovery o f the patient. In time its action is strictly
limited to the length o f the patient’s stay, and its influence is
restricted to the organic conditions o f the disease. Thus far the
hospital has not gone beyond the field o f scientific research. Its task
has been strictly curative in character in order to pay more attention
to clinical progress and to the individual and actual treatment o f each
case. In order the better to bring about its ends, the hospital has be
come a vast mechanism with its administrative wheels growing ever
more complex. During this phase ( “ the phase o f youth,” an American
writer calls it) all attention is justly taken up by the necessities o f
material improvement. Today satisfactory results have been ob
tained ; the doctor’s work is carried on among conditions very remark
able from the scientific point o f v ie w : the greatest facilities are skill
fully united to enable him to do extremely thorough diagnostic work,
surrounded as he is by all the information obtainable from such
sources as the laboratory, radiography, and supplementary examina
tions practised by experienced and well-equipped specialists,— but this
very technical perfection which favors medical activity at the same
time brings out its limitations.
,
Patients frequently come to the hospital too late, when the disease
has already obtained a deep hold on them. In the rapid examination
on entering, or in the numbered hospital cot, they are abnormally
isolated from their past," from their habits— factors which have
molded the organism during the course o f their life.
Outside o f a few general facts (health o f antecedents and relat
ives ; occupation, pathological history) which are customarily in
cluded in the record, the physician does not think o f inform ing him
self, and even if he wanted to, would find it hard to do so. The
paradox o f the hospital is that its doctors who are so privileged from
a scientific point o f view, are in every other way very inferior to the
old and traditional “ family physician” to whom heredity, tempera
ment, economic and moral circumstances, and the life o f the patient
were well known. Complete ignorance o f all these facts sometimes
ii “ The family affairs, the home, social conditions, individual character,
and money matters o f a patient, certainly not negligible factors in bringing
about a cure, are nevertheless so thoroughly relegated to the background by
the doctor and nurse absorbed in their exacting task, that the patient might
to all intents and purposes as well be a citizen o f Mars, sojourning on earth
merely for the period o f treatment, after which he goes back to his mysterious
planet.” *
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causes the diagnostician to commit errors, and the result is that wrong
treatment is too often given.
A t the hospital, in the out-patient department, the patients are
especially considered as “ cases.” This is absolutely necessary, and
the more the cases are classified according to their pathological char
acter only, as in the special departments for instance, the more often
they are better taken care o f. It could easily be said that from the
doctor’s point o f view the patient is nothing but the carrier o f a
pathological phenomenon upon which his professional duty obliges
him to concentrate all his attention. The physician, through force o f
circumstances (the number o f cases to be cared for, the increasing
complexity o f the examination) cannot consider the man in his patient,
nor can he occupy himself with the entire patient. Neither can he
follow up his patient. A fter the latter’s condition has improved, he
must face his re-adaptation to normal life alone, both as to his social
environment and his health proper. H is illness may have caused
the patient to loose his position; it may call for precaution to be taken,
perhaps a complete change o f profession as in the case o f a person
affected with cardiac trouble or tuberculosis; it is just when the
human being has with great difficulty succeeded in surviving a grave
organic crisis that society leaves him to resume his own battle, at a
time when he is afflicted with great weakness. Once having left the
hospital, the contact is severed, the physician has no further re
lations with his form er patient, unless he calls fo r him for a special
reason and this only in very exceptional cases, or if by chance another
illness compels him to return to the hospital. N o care whatever is
taken to avoid a return o f the illness which is very disastrous in a
great many cases.
The budget o f this enormous organization, namely the modern
hospital, with its out-patient department, apparently presents a triple
deficit, the first concerning the patient who has not been led to com
plete recovery nor protected against possible relapses; the second
relating to the physician whose services are rendered far too inter
mittently to be satisfactory from a scientific viewpoint"* and the third
referring to the society who from year to year invests enormous sums
o f money in hospitals. One wonders whether the time has not come
Many conditions having to do with etiology and the evolution o f dis
eases are insufficiently known on account of this grave defect in hospital
organization.
The sanitary notebook, the systematic sanitary examination
which was suggested last year at the Academy o f Medicine (December 6,
1921) no doubt will some day permit the physicians to follow their patients
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to give another direction to the efforts expended for improvement,
which up to the present have extended almost exclusively to the
material and technical side o f the hospital.
D r . C ar o t’s S o l u t i o n : T
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It was not without some inconvenience that the prospect o f new
duties was proposed to the hospital at a time when the demands o f
science were constantly increasing, when the doctor and the nurse
saw their field o f activity constantly expanding. It was then that
Cabot’s original and constructive plan appeared: namely to create a
special agentiv who would shoulder all the responsibilities henceforth
no longer to be ignored by the hospital, the “ Social W orker,” who
in France today is called the “ Assistante Sociale.”
It is true that beneficent institutions had already existed whose
endeavor it was to surround the patients with an atmosphere o f
sympathy and to take an interest in them during their stay at the
hospital or upon their departure; what distinguishes Dr. Cabot’s plan
from all these attempts are certain important factors which taken as
a whole are genuinely new.
In the first place there is the breadth o f the plan,v which gives the
functions o f the Social W orker something o f an undetermined and
still very plastic aspect. It is a question o f perfecting what so far
has been considered the work o f the hospital and o f the physician, to
fill out all its gaps in completing it by effective social work, and thus
return to the world, instead o f a sick man, a healthy and useful citizen.
Then comes the solid medical basis of the activity o f the social
assistant. She must remain in close contact with the physician. She
must consider her professional position, her incorporation into the
hospital itself, o f which she becomes a part; the discipline of her work
ing methods by means o f which she studies and treats a senes o f
individual cases, without neglecting the welfare o f the w h ole; her role
as social co-ordinator.
in a manner that will elucidate many a pathological problem. In the mean
time let it be sufficient to point out the usefulness of the social service which
renders it easy for the physician at the hospital to watch patients in whose
condition they are interested without placing him under the obligation of
providing a hospital bed for them.
iv The hospital personnel, up to the present time, comprised three elements
(medical, nursing and administration) to which must be added, for the foreign
countries, the servants placed in charge of heavy work.
v “ Social work, as I see it,” says Cabot, “takes no special point of view;
it takes the total human point of view.” *
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The synthetic conception o f what this new hospital element “ the
Social Service” should be, is worthy o f being discussed in a more de
tailed manner.
In the hospital, which is an anonymous and mechanical institution,
the social assistant represents a “ friend.” Does a hospital pay suf
ficient attention to the fact that the patient is deprived o f his daily
routine and affections at a time when he is most in need o f the
sympathy o f his surroundings? The father o f a family, his heart
filled with fear, will ask himself what will become o f his loved ones
whom he has left without resources; the mother, who will take charge
o f her children and the household? The proximity o f serious cases
that are encountered at the hospital, the presence o f death, the agony
o f becoming a subject for study,V1 the indifference with which a person
is often treated by strangers, all contribute to make people distrustful
o f the hospital, which is the more harmful because it delays the
patient’s coming fo r consultation. The Assistant gives the patient,
upon entering, a full account o f the strict rules and regulations which
might possibly irritate or hurt him ; she helps him in adapting him
self to his new surroundings ;v
ivii she tries to make everybody undervi W hich accentuates the fatigue or pain o f the patient and often wounds
his legitimate self-esteem.
•
vii Besides these acute cases, there are, in the hospitals, patients who are
chronically afflicted and who consequently remain at the institution for a
long time. Some are able to go about and are often engaged as servants to
the nurses whom they assist in all kinds of minor tasks. W h o can explain
the suffering o f the others who have spent endlessly long hours in the hospital
bed without making use o f their available energies? Herein lies an element
o f moral waste. In the United States a very interesting movement (inspired
partly by what the American physicians have witnessed in our French military
hospitals during the war) is taking this question into consideration. Efforts
are being made to give some patients who are under medical care, suitable
occupations; even work in conformity with the physician’s instructions is
provided. The work o f the patients is considered from a “ therapeutical”
point o f view.
From 1797 on, the reports o f the Hospital o f Pennsylvania state that
Benjamin Rush advised having the patients work for their own good. It was
not until 1895 at the McLean Hospital (Massachusetts) that work was used
for the first time as a therapeutical agent. Since then many hospitals (insane
asylums make a very special use o f this service) have adopted the work cure
(occupational therapy).
The American Occupational Therapy Association
today comprises five hundred members. Special bureaux which form a part
o f this Association are disposed to furnish the necessary materials that will
provide occupation for the patients. The objects are sold for the profit o f
those that have made them. Large social schools such as Teachers Col
lege are the advisers in the matter o f work cure; the nurses are often called
upon to go on duty in order to acquaint themselves with this service.
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stand and like the institution; she com forts the anxious ones by
promising them to take care o f their family.
Miss Cannon states in a few words that the “ Hospital Social Serv
ice reinforces and completes the medical service.” This is perhaps
the best definition fo r it.
First the social worker is an assistant to the physician, a subordi
nate who makes an effort to grasp his intentions; she is expected to
supply him with information which he considers as being indispensable
fo r the diagnosis. She conducts an investigation into the home o f the
patient; she gathers information on the heredity o f the patient, his
hygienic conditions, possibility o f contagion, his habits; she informs
herself on all the physical, moral and social causes that have impaired
the person’s health. H er first task is to increase, to some extent, the
power o f medical research; adviser o f hygiene, educator o f families,
she also increases the physicians influence; she intensifies the relations
between the latter and his patient by explaining his recommendations
that had not been clearly understood the first tim e; she assures both
the continuity and the efficiency o f his activities by following up those
patients who have left the service.viii
But today it is no longer possible to separate the morbid symptoms
from the conditions under which they developed: thus anemia is due
to certain working and living conditions; thus a cardiac will rapidly
become decompensated because the patient has not been able to lead
the existence which his state o f health required.
W e take into account that “ each patient not only represents a
medical but also a social problem” 5 (C annon).
This however has nothing to do with the physician; it belongs in
the domain o f the assistant; here she ceases to be a subordinate to the
d o cto r; she becomes a specialist at his side to whom he can refer his
patients and from whom he can take advice.
N ext to the medical diagnosis, the assistant will place the social
diagnosis ;ix she will decide in what class o f social nosology the patient
viii
The work o f the social assistant can only be fruitful under one con
dition, namely, that real co-operation exist between herself and the physician,
and that the latter, if necessary, take the trouble o f giving her the particulars
o f a case. T o establish this co-operative relation, the social worker should
have all the factors in the case well in hand. She should have, first o f all,
an intelligent appreciation o f the patient’s physical condition, not merely the
name o f his malady.6
It is necessary for the assistant to realize that each case constitutes a
problem, for which she must first acquire data in order to apply herself
subsequently to finding a solution for it. The records which are not based on
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should be placed; fo r instance, mother o f a large family, deserted
woman, the unmarried mother, young orphan, etc.x
In the face o f medical treatment, which cannot reach all the
causes o f the disease, she will try to prescribe a social treatment, lead
the way and find a healthy occupation for a chronic case o f saturnism;
send to the country a tuberculous father, teach a woman whose hus
band has given himself to excessive drinking, how to maintain her
family circle so that he may not become aversed to his home.
N o less interesting than the idea o f social treatment are the
methods devised by Cabot. The patient no longer needs to be looked
upon as an isolated creature. H e forms a part o f his surroundings.
The social assistant must keep tract o f the problems resulting from
family conditions, and if necessary, treat the other members. Through
the patient she tries to reach the family and society. The social
assistant is not a mere distributor o f help. Charity may be compared
with the administering o f morphine which, like opium, only gives
temporary relief, without eliminating the trouble. The ideal purpose
o f the social service is “ to help an individual in helping him self” by
making an appeal to his own collaboration, his personal effort. The
sense o f social solidarity is sollicited in a practical manner; the relat
ives o f the patient must be the first to assist in the task o f his recovery
which is not conceived on a theoretical basis, but worked out with the
participation o f those interested.
this principle are o f no value, as is the case with those medical records that,
without discernment, give a great many details o f unequal importance.
x The idea o f a social diagnosis implies that o f a social pathology and
nosology, and also o f a deeper study o f the normal life o f the masses, as well
as o f a social physiology and a social hygiene.
The fact that there exist
factors o f social contagion (contagion o f vice, o f crime, psychology o f crowds,
etc.) is not to be denied. It is equally undeniable that there exist means o f
social prevention (isolation o f criminals, suppression o f excessive drinking,
etc.). Then again in the social domain as in the medical domain, it is well
to establish a prognosis, to take into consideration whether one is confronted
with a light, severe, acute chronic or incurable case. (F or example, a case
o f inveterate alcoholism) and to foresee possible complications such as the
reflection o f the conduct o f an unworthy mother upon her children. It is
interesting to see that the medical and social techniques also tend toward
parallel development (social “ r e c o r d s p o s s ib ility o f social experimentation).
W e conceive the important part that the hospital social service plays in this
movement, which to use Cannon’s expression “gives a common field to
medicine and sociology.”
The latter science as has been shown by Auguste Comte (when he assigned
it a place in the hierarchy o f human sciences) is o f more recent formation,
and in its contact with the various branches o f medicine, should find good
support for its development.
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The two treatments, medical and social, must not only run side by
side, but combine and support each other. “ It must be agreed, says
Cannon, that the object o f the investigation is not realized as long
as a medico-social plan has not been formulated to meet the patient’s
needs.” It is not only sufficient to make up a more elaborate prescrip
tion than that given out by the physician, but to see to it that it is
properly executed; this is the essential function o f the social w ork er;
her aim is none other than the complete and, if possible, the per
manent recovery o f the person who had been in the hospital for treat
ment, and the re-establishment o f the family unity to which he be
longs. The existence o f the social service is only justified, and its
value only measured by its results.
T o fulfill such an enormous task requires more than the energy
o f one human being: the social assistant’s principle should therefore
b e : “ never to do herself what can be accomplished by others” .6 She
must imagine that she is placed in front of a large keyboard o f which
she must manipulate the keys. H er role it not to create but to rise to
the good advantage o f her clients all that may have been created for
their case. W hat is absolutely indispensable to her is thorough knowl
edge o f the society in which she lives, and o f “ whose social resources
she has no more right to be ignorant than the doctor has to be ignorant
o f therapeutic aids.” 7
The hospital cannot give shelter to all the organizations that supply
the needs o f its patients. These, fortunately, are established else
where. Through the social worker, the hospital will be placed in
communication with all the outside institutions (public and private
institutions, welfare bureaus, municipal and departmental organiza
tions, aid societies and associations o f all kinds).
One o f the m ost serious problems o f our time in an organization
as vast and complex as ours, is to establish a contact between the
individuals who are in need and the organizations created to aid them
and with which they are frequently not aquainted; this is the new task
imposed on the social worker.xi
She will have occasion to bring about co-operation also among the
institutions, whose reason for existence is sometimes limited and who
frequently do not value each other.
” A very interesting work entitled “ W hat Social W orkers Should Know
About Their Own Communities,” by Byington,8 has been published in the
United States. It has no other equal in our country except the beautiful
volume by Dr. Armand Delille, entitled: “ The Social Assistant and Her
Field o f Activity,” which should be the vade-mecum o f every social assistant
She is therefore an active agent o f social co-operation. *ii
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It is obvious that, if the immediate object o f the social aid is
what the Americans call “ case work,” the study and social treatment
o f individual cases by series, her scope immediately expands: “ if she
is sufficiently intelligent, she will not fail to gather valuable inform a
tion concerning the community which she serves: the occasional
causes o f morbidity o f a locality or a section are cleared up by pre
senting a good number o f facts and the generalities which they imply.
From this may result many valuable preventive measures. The re
sults which concern the community must remain the foremost purpose
o f the social worker.” 9
Gardner and Cannon both insist on her taking note o f all the seri
ous shortcomings in the domain o f hygiene and sanitary laws, which
she may encounter, in order to give to the work o f legislative reform
a solid basis o f practical observation. This role o f medico-social
investigator, although accessory, is not without its importance, and
one can imagine all the co-operation the assistant lends to the physician
in his etiological research.
The social assistant acts as a “ connecting link between the physici
an and the patient, the doctor and the surroundings o f the patient,
the patient and society, the hospital and social work. She is des
tined to ameliorate the functioning o f each o f these factors, and
to place them in closer relationship with one another. She assures the
indispensable co-operation o f the medical and social organisms in the
hospital field, the social possibilities o f which so far had not been
reorganized .x
ixiii
H
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I f social service has found its best expression in the works o f
Cabot, it has none the less too often been blamedxiv fo r being with
out antecedents.
It might therefore be interesting to trace back into the remote
xii Another thing that must be pointed out is the close bond the social
assistant creates between the various medical departments by informing the
patients o f the specialist departments to which they should go, and at the
same time indicating the days and hours at which these consultations take
place: social hygiene and prophylactic dispensaries, consultations for skin
diseases, etc.
xiii It is sufficient to think o f the great number o f people who come to
the hospital. The educational influence o f the hospital (at least as far as
hygienic education is concerned) could be very extensive.
xiv See our Chapter I V in regard to this subject.
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pastxv the origin o f social service, which can be done in two ways,
either by considering it essentially as a collaboration o f medical and
social activities, or by looking at it from the point o f view o f introduc
ing a new agency into hospital work.
It might be amusing to quote the ideas which Lallemand, in his
wonderful “ History o f Charity” takes from a Spanish sociologist o f
the X V I century, by the name o f Vives, who was the tutor o f the
children o f Isabelle I, and which recalls, in the most striking manner,
the aims and methods o f our present social service.
“ Vives, he says, made the frequent discovery that wealthy people
thought more o f their pleasures than o f the poor, while on the other
hand it was the strict duty o f the communal magistrates to provide fo i
the needs o f those deprived o f the necessities o f life, deprived o f
religious instruction, and who were thereby given to begging, va
grancy, stealing, unlimited debauchery, all fo r the detriment o f society.
“ H e wanted two senators, accompanied by a few secretaries, to
walk through the streets o f the town, enter the houses and take down
accurate information regarding the unfortunate creatures living in
these habitations, and afterwards submit reports to the Council. These
notes were to include the name o f the persons, the number o f children,
the cause o f their poverty, the kind o f life they lead. The incorrigible
vagrants having no home, were subject to imprisonment. Special
efforts had to be made to take these poor people out o f their sad
surroundings by giving them work. Idleness among the inhabitants
could not be tolerated. It was necessary, o f course, to consider
their state o f health, their a g e ; but it could not be avoided that indi
viduals took advantage o f the good faith o f the magistrates by simu
lating diseases or infirmities. A ll persons who, after a medical ex
amination were found to be guilty o f deceit, were severely punished. The poor man could receive instruction which permitted him to pro
vide for his necessities by means o f work. It was necessary to have
xv
Is it not likely that the origin o f social service could be found within
the walls o f the old monasteries where so many activities cohabited and com
bined for the benefit o f a whole region, as in the settlement o f Mont Cassin,
for example, of which Gardner speaks in the following term s: “ Those who
have visited the monastery founded by Saint Benoit in the sixth century, and
built on the heights o f Mount Cassin, cannot help being impressed by the
close relation there exists between the modern idea of settlement and the
many activities o f the community.” 10
In the middle-ages Europe had a great many o f these settlements. Les
Petites Soeurs des Pauvres, (Public Housekeepers) (see note I, p. 104) who
kept house for poor people, cared for the children o f the sick, should not be
omitted from the list o f forerunners o f social service.
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workplaces or workrooms to take care o f the poor weavers or fo l
lowers o f similar occupations.
“ It was also recommended that hospitals and asylums be created,
carefully avoiding, however, that healthy people be taken in, who were
veritable malingerers, and who had to be forbidden entrance. . . . The
agents who were acting as supervisors o f the poor had to invent means
o f finding simple occupation fo r old people and cripples. N o one is
too ill to do a certain amount o f work.” 11
In this document we find that the questions o f assisting and treat
ing the sick are considered in an entirely modern way, as two sides o f
one and the same problem. Even the details have somewhat the flavor
o f present day activities: systematic investigation in the homes, social
recordsxvi or notes, collaboration between social agencies and the
physician, work cure. Nothing seems to have been omitted from this
treatise in which a social assistant could find everything, including the
principles which she puts into practice.
It is not less interesting to recall the institution named “ W om en’s
Association fo r Service at the “ H otel-Dieu” in Paris,” 12 in 1634, o f
which the president o f Groussault conceived the plan, and which was
organized under the direction o f St. Vincent de Paul,xvii and where
a first attempt was made to introduce into the hospital the element o f
sympathy now again stressed by our social service.xviii
W e believe however that, if such researches are justified from the
point o f view o f erudition, its extent must not be exaggerated. The
xvi It may be recalled that G. F. Le Play (1806-1882) the French minera
logist and economist, creator o f the wonderful system o f social monographs,
can be considered as the initiator o f social and scientific experimentation. His
system which claims, perhaps too exclusively, to find in the family budget
the index o f family conditions, may seem exaggerated; but his studies and
his methods will remain as the basis o f social service. It is through the
correctness o f the new methods o f historical criticism o f which Messrs.
Langlois and Seignobos have given an account in their “ Introduction to the
Study o f History” that the greatest authorities like Richmond have com
pleted the principles o f social research and experimentation, the basis o f
which was laid by Le Play. Obviously the development o f the social service,
in its methods at least, is closely linked with that of French science.
xvii Saint Vincent de Paul is considered by eminent social historians, in
the United States, as the founder o f the m odem forms o f assistance.— E ditor.
Lamy (in the Coste preface) says, “ no witness has viewed with a more
universal eye, no thinker has understood with a more impartial intelligence,
no saint has chosen with a more disinterested zeal the proper kind o f work
to meet the necessities o f his time.”
xviii St. Vincent had no difficulty in associating these persons, nor in
attempting to induce them to work for the poor; but he did have trouble in
putting them at work in the hospital.” 1*
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medico-social service as it has been organized by Cabot, has been
brought into existence to answer modern needs and cannot function
except under social and scientific conditions which have been in ex
istence for only a short time.
In fact, one o f the principle points o f hospital social service is
that it is destined, as we have already seen, to perfect the medical and
social institutions. W hile during the middle-ages the sick, “ these
suffering members o f Jesus-Christ,” did not lack sympathy nor
spiritual help, medicine and hygiene were still em bryonic; the elements
to be united were too little developed for a bond between them to be
felt.xix
In order that the hospital service might justify its existence, it
was not only necessary fo r the hospital,— the asylum o f those who
carried “ the signs o f poverty and misery” — to become specialized,
but also that it become the large mechanical and administrative in
stitution o f which we have already spoken, so well adapted materially
to the requirements o f diagnostic and therapeutic work. It was neces
sary that medical science itself should progress and acquire the social
orientation, the preventive attitude that characterizes it tod ay; that
special departments should be developed in the hospital itself, and
outside o f the hospital the medical inspection o f schools, school nurs
ing, district— and visiting nursing, factory nursing, national and local
organizations to combat tuberculosis and to assure the efficacious pro
tection o f child-bearing mothers, and children; finally that organiza
tions be established to meet the many demands o f individuals and
groups o f people; that means o f social welfare be created ( fo r e x 
ample: pensions, mutual insurance, e t c .) ; and that the community
and the state which represents it, should recognize their responsi
bilities, and be forced by law to face the social problems. It was
necessary that federations o f societies and central bureaus be created,
because the value and usefulness o f social service must depend on the
perfection o f its proper functioning and at the same time on the de
velopment o f those two factors. Finally it was perhaps necessary that
the world arrive at such a conception o f tolerance as would permit the
recognition o f spiritual agencies and would allow every person, with
the greatest respect for his personal convictions, to appeal to the
church to which he belongs and which could give him help and com
fort. (In the United States the social workers are also accustomed
xix
The ideas which we are developing here we owe to Miss Jessie L.
Beard, social worker in the United States on the staff o f Hospital Social

Service.
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to establish relations with the masonic lodges if it concerns the inter
ests o f one o f their adherents.)
In the countries where these institutions do not yet exist, where
these tendencies are lacking, the social service has not been able to
establish itself deeply. It is easy to see that we must find the real
antecedents o f social service in our own century and in the latter part
o f the 19th century.
I f Nightingale,xx who created the type o f hospital nurse with her
modern characteristics, has inaugurated nothing in the way o f hospital
social service, at least her views on hygiene, her plans for a
medico-social offense which inspired her friend Dr. Elizabeth Black
well, the founder o f the Infirmary for W om en and Children o f New
Y ork (1859) should be mentioned. The latter engaged a worker to
visit the families, to study their needs and find a solution for their
difficulties. The establishment o f visiting nurses fo r the poor by M.
Rathbone, (District Nursing, Liverpool, 1862) ; that o f visiting nurses
fo r convalescent insane in the English asylums, 1880; the initiative o f
Chapin in 1889, at the Post-Graduate Hospital o f N ew Y ork, where
he directed the babies’ department and commissioned a social
worker to take an account especially o f “ the bad hygienic conditions
that might be the cause o f diseases and subsequent relapses” ; the
foundation o f visiting nurses associations in the United States (par
ticularly the Henry Street Settlement, by W ald, 1893) ; the use o f the
Ladies Almoners o f the English Hospitals in 1895; the plan o f Em 
erson at Johns Hopkins Hospital o f Baltimore, Maryland, (U . S .) for
the social initiation o f young physicians; that o f the Berkeley Protest
ant Dispensary in 1905, at Boston itself, are so to speak attempts at
social service.
But in addition to Cabot’s work in introducing social service at
the Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, in 1905, there are two
other attemps o f which special mention should be made. The first is
the establishment o f an anti-tubercular or so-called social hygiene
dispensary by Calmette who found a place in his organization fo r an
original kind o f hygiene worker, “ the workingman visitor,” a sort o f
prototype o f the social hygiene visitor. Through the efforts o f
Calmettexxi and Grancher, France™ has taken a special part, as Cabot
xx Founder o f English Nursing, 1820-1910.
xxi D r, Calmette, in 1899, presented a report to the Tuberculosis Com
mission on the part that could be played by specialized dispensaries in the
fight against this disease. In 1900 there was founded in Liege, Belgium, a
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is pleased to recognize, in the movement which led to the establishment
o f hospital social service. The second is the founding almost con
temporaneously (even slightly earlier) o f the so-called follow-up
service by Maxwell at the Presbyterian Hospital o f New Y ork in
1904.
I f on the one hand Cabot’s3"1*11 work (which provided the solid
philosophical foundation o f the movement) is inspired by the leading
thought of the close correlation nowadays between disease and various
social factors (poverty, ignorance, vice, mental deficiency) ; if all his
efforts tended toward co-ordinated treatment o f pathological and
social phenomena till then considered independent or at least subject
to distinct therapeutic methods, but which he considered as inter
related as the heart, lungs, liver and kidneys o f a cardiac sufferer; if
his chief merit is to have once more re-established the unity o f the
individual which medical and social agencies were arbitrarily sunder
ing,xxiv Maxwell on the other hand seems to have been more struck
by the great harm which came to patients from being withdrawn from
medical attention on leaving the hospital. She created a special fo l
low-up service with the aim o f assuring continuity o f contact between
physician and the dismissed patient.
The greater part o f the patients have not completely recovered
upon leaving the hospital; they undergo a period o f convalescence
during which they are particularly delicate and sometimes subject to
dispensary o f the type he advocated. In 1901 the famous Emile Roux D is
pensary was opened at Lille.
xxii
In regard to French forerunners the efforts o f Frederic Le Play, and
those o f the Abbe Viollet should be mentioned.
Cabot instituted a social service department at the Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston in 1905.
xxiv “ W e should not work separately,” says Cabot14 in speaking o f social
agencies and of medical institutions, “ for the human beings for whom we are
responsible cannot be cut in two.”
.
W e may quote as a note Devine’s statistics, who states that three-fourths
o f the dependent persons whose cases were submitted to the Charity Organ
ization Society o f New York had a disease or physical defect traceable to
their poverty.15 It would be interesting to study these facts, on the basis o f
documents, in our own country where the hospital clientele frequently coin
cides with that o f the social worker.
There is a vicious circle between the two terms o f poverty and disease;
poverty leads to disease, but at the same time disease robs a man o f health,
the most precious and the only capital of many human beings. Even if dis
ease does not create poverty, it always increases it.
It is the task o f social service to search out the causes o f poverty which,
according to the appropriate words o f an American author,18 “ are always the
symptoms of something.”
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relapses, and this all the more on account o f not having enough
beds available at the hospital which renders it impossible fo r patients
to remain longer than is strictly necessary. Convalescent homes are
equally incapable o f meeting all the needs.
The Presbyterian Hospital has organized its follow-up service in
a thoroughly interesting m anner; every patient on entering the
hospital receives a number which is put on his case record. There is
only one such record .xxv It follows the patient through all the depart
ments he may have to enter, and on his discharge from the hospital it
is filed in such a manner that it can be reconsulted when the patient
comes back. It is also available on demand to the patient’s private
physician. Should the patient re-enter the hospital, the same case
record is simply continued.
The follow-up nurse gives the patient a card containing the date
when he is expected to return. A t the same time she notes down the
name o f the patient on a calendar pad, inserting it at the appropriate
date. I f the patient does not appear on the appointed date, she writes
him, postponing the appointment one week. Persistent failure to ap
pear inevitably leads to a home visit by the nurse.18
It is easy to see the importance o f this extension o f medical super
vision and o f what we call social treatment proper. A t present all
hospital social service is inspired alike by these two directing forces.
A fter these two beginnings by Cabot and Maxwell, hospital social
service developed rapidly in America, so rapidly that in January 1921,
the Report o f the Committee on the Survey o f Hospital Social Serv
ice17 announced that 266 hospitals in the United States and Canada
were provided with social service, a fact all the more remarkable
when it is remembered that only 16 years have passed since Cabot’s
initial effort.
Numerous associations, important congresses, periodicals, and an
extensive valuable literature attest the vitality o f this movement which
is growing and expanding everyday as its principles, conditions, and
aims become more specific.
xxv The question o f case records in our country is worthy o f investigation
and o f special study. In some maternity wards, for example, the record
taken upon entering does not follow the patient into the actual confinement
room. Everybody knows that it is not always easy to get the details on a
patient who is being cared for at the hospital. The social service department
should note these gaps and help to remedy them.
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Part

I

S O C IA L S E R V IC E IN P A R IS
1— H

is t o r ic a l 1

Hospital social service was undertaken in Dr. M arfan’s depart
ment o f the Children’s Hospital at Paris following a communication
from Dr. Nagotte-Wilbouchewitch to the Society o f Pediatrics ( N o 
vember, 1913) on Cabot’s work as revealed in documents brought
her from Boston by Dr. DuBouchet, surgeon at the American Hospital
at Neuilly.
The work developed from very modest beginnings in April, 1914,
under the patronage o f the head o f the department, who tirelessly
interested himself in social problems. Various charitable activities
began to group themselves, Mrs. Getting assumed the duties o f
treasurer and Miss Oelker those o f social assistant. Three months
after its installation", the service was closed : war had broken out
and the social assistant enrolled by the Red Cross had to assume her
post. M arfan was fortunately able to obtain a new assistant from the
1Numerous benevolent activities in some way connected with hospitals
have sought for a long time to improve the condition o f patients. These
efforts could be classified under five heads: 1
1—
Societies for visiting hospital patients with the aim o f comforting the
sick and reassuring them as to the future by providing both for convalescence
and fo r work. (Society for Visiting the Sick in Hospitals, founded in 1636;
Committee for Hospital Patronage, etc.).
2—
Placement Bureaux for Discharged Hospital Patients.
3—
Convalescence Societies.
4—
Hospital Clothing Bureaux.
5— Benefit Sick Funds, such as the one at the Broca Hospital.
In addition to the above information we may mention the recent establish
ment o f the Society o f Friends o f the Saint-Antoine Hospital, founded in
1922 at the instigation o f the hospital physicians in order to centralize the
interests o f patients and to bring about benevolent social service.
A ll these activities retain their usefulness and reason for existence; social
service departments frequently collaborate with them.
ii The beginnings o f this first French social service are set forth in an
interesting communication by Wilbouchewitch.*
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Society for Visiting Nurses in France"1 and the social service depart
ment reassumed its work after an interruption o f two months. It
has been active ever since.
The war which seemed to stop everything else, was instrumental
in bringing about the development o f social service. It brought us
the Americans, first as friends and then as allies; and the Americans
brought their Red Cross and the Rockefeller Commission with its
staffs o f doctors, nurses, and social experts.
Historians o f the future will recount the influence o f this health
commission from which, for that matter, practically all o f the coun
tries in the war benefited. The Americans tried to found in our
country the same benevolent societies and agencies which had given
such good results in America, and they did not omit the hospital
social service.
Dr. Adair, head o f the American Red Cross Prenatal Service,
was successful, at the beginning o f 1918, in placing three active so
cial assistants in our Paris maturnity hospitals ( Saint-Antoine, Dr.
Bouffe de Saint-Blaise; Lariboisiere, Dr. Dem elin; Baudelocque,
P rof. Couvelaire; and a little later, Dr. Rudaux at the Boucicaut,
and Dr. Funk-Brentano at the Tenor ) iiv.
W hen the American Red Cross left us in April, 1919, it became
necessary, after the departure o f the originators, to create a French
committee. This committee took the name o f Board o f Directors o f
the Maternity Hospital M edico-Social Service (July, 1919).
In the barracks constructed by the City o f Paris, both in the
hospital district and in the suburbs, for tuberculous military invalidsv,
social service was likewise instituted by the American Red Cross
(1 9 1 8 ). A t its departure, these services continued to function,
iii It must be remembered that this society frequently referred to by its
initials I. V. F., was founded in 1914 by Miss de Montmort at Diemer,
with the aim o f organizing groups o f home nurses for the indigent sick in
each o f the Paris districts. During the war she devoted herself to anti
tuberculosis work and founded a school for training social hygiene visitors
which has become the official school for the National Committee for the
Prevention o f Tuberculosis. The founders have, however, not lost sight o f
the original aim o f the work and they are to be congratulated on their success
in giving our country two indispensable types of nurses, the nurse for the
care o f the poor and the rural nurse.
vi
Our first social assistants were the Misses Oelker, Nageotte, Durlemann
and Matter.
v Service departments were opened in the hospitals o f Boucicaut and
Cochin and in the asylums o f the Salpetriere, Bicetre, Ivry, and La Roche
foucauld.
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thanks to funds left by the Americans until a French organization,
the Association fo r A iding Tuberculous Hospital Patients (June,
1920), could be arranged to assume direction both as to the technical
and moral surveillance o f the workers and the co-operation o f the
different social service departments o f tuberculosis hospitals.
During the war certain helpers were also placed in the hospital
services o f P rof. Broca and o f Drs. M ery and Guinon, but as they
were not kept up, M arfan’s social service work remained the only
one o f its kind. It was necessary to wait until February, 1921, for
the organization o f a “ Children’s Section” on the model o f the pre
ceding associations. T w o new social service departments had then
just been opened at the Bretonneau Hospital and at the Children’s
Hospital.
Three independent sections'7* were thus constituted and it was pos
sible by M ay 31, 1921, to combine them into a federation™. The
new association took the name o f “ Hospital Social Service.” M r.
2 — C o n s t it u t io n

T A B L E O F T H E H O S P I T A L S O C IA L S E R V IC E ™

Tuberculosis Section Maternity Hospital Section

Children’s Section

T U B E R C U L O S S E C T IO N
Edith Cavell Sanatorium, I v r y : Dr. de Jong.
Laennec H ospital: P rof. Leon Bernard.
Laennec H ospital: Dr. Rist.
Boucicaut H ospital: Dr. Bezancon.
Cochin H ospital: Dr. Crouzon.
Beaujon H ospital: Dr. Tremolieres.
Charity H ospital: Dr. Sergent.v
i
vi This is the name assumed at present by the three specialized groups of
hospital social service.
vii The influence o f Mrs. Georges Getting on the development o f hospital
social work should be mentioned. She has interested herself in this work
since its beginning. Many o f its most fortunate features are due to her.
viii The officers and the personnel of the various committees are omitted
in this translation.— E ditor.
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Mourier, Director o f Public Aid, became its president. Its aim, as
we shall see presently, is to co-ordinate all the efforts expended in
hospital social service, to accept and distribute gifts and Subventions
among the various sections each o f which retains its autonomy.
M A T E R N I T Y H O S P I T A L S E C T IO N
Saint-Antoine Maternity H ospital: Dr. Bouffe de Saint-Blaise.
Boucicaut Maternity H ospital: Dr. Funck Brentano.
Lariboisiere Maternity H ospital: Dr. Demelin.
Tenon Maternity H ospital: P rof. Jeannin.
Baudelocque Maternity H ospital: P rof. Couvelaire.
C H IL D R E N ’ S S E C T IO N
Children’s H ospital: P rof. Marfan.
Bretonneau H ospital: Dr. Louis Guinon.
Sick Children’s Hospital: Dr. Lereboullet.
Grand Maternity H ospital: Dr. Ribadeau-Dumas.
Debrousse A sylum : Dr. Armand-Delille.

The Sections— Each member or section o f the association is
governed by an autonomous Board o f Directors. This board ar
ranges fo r the functioning o f the services and the payment o f assist
ants. It also undertakes the supervision o f the services.
Main Office o f the Organisation— 3, rue de Berri, Paris 8C, in
the offices o f the Rockefeller Commission. Open every day from 9
to 12 and from 2 to 4.
A t this office the Hospital Social Service files are kept (Reports o f
visiting nurses, quarterly and annual reports, work schedules, etc. . .)
The director, Miss Noufflard, receives reports from assistants,
serves as a connecting link between the Social Service and the assist
ants in the hospitals, and keeps in touch with the doctors; she also com
municates when necessary with the Public A id Department o f the
Public Office o f Social Hygiene o f the Department o f the Seine.

Supervision— In addition to the various inspections by Miss N o u f
flard, direction and supervision o f assistants is further assured as
fo llo w s :
1. Meeting o f Assistants— The assistants meet once a week un
der the presidency o f the director or the president o f the section.
Once a month there is a meeting o f all the assistants under the
presidency o f Mrs. Getting. The assistants render an account o f
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their work, submit their difficulties to the director, and discuss cases
among each other. The assistants give a monthly report o f their
work. This is examined by the Director o f the Social Service.

Meetings o f Committees— On the basis o f these reports a quarter
ly report for each service is drawn up which is read in its entirety at
the quarterly meeting o f the Section Committee. Special cases are
examined there. Assistants do not take part in these meetings.
The “ Social Service” Committee meets after the preceding one to
hear the reading o f the general quarterly report which sums up the
facts and gives statistics on the services. The annual reports are
read at the General Assembly which meets every year. Reports are
printed and published.
The Association employs paid assistants only at the head o f its
services. Volunteer workers can only be helpers.

Running Cost o f a Service— The running cost o f a service is
figured at Frs. 12,000 per year o f which Frs. 7,200 apply to the salary
o f the assistant in charge o f the service.
These services also generally have in addition a salaried helper
who receives Frs. 300 per month, if she works only mornings, and
Frs. 500 if she gives the whole day to the Social Service. This round
sum also includes traveling expenses, stamps, and assistant’s station
ery. In the Tuberculosis Section a sum o f about Frs. 150 per month
is provided to take care o f needy cases.

Recruting o f Assistants— A nurses diploma is obligatory fo r as
sistants in the maternity or children’s hospitals**.
Resume— W e see therefore that at Paris hospitals social service
has at present obtained an organization o f which the characteristics
are worth tracing and studying. It is a private and independent or
ganization composed o f sections fo r the supervision o f assistants.
These sections are connected through the medium o f a central com 
mittee to assure their cohesion, and which provides the framework
for sections still to be established (Sections o f General Medicine,ix
ix
Those wishing to become assistants, in our opinion, could with advan
tage take the courses in one o f our social schools.
But there is nothing
obligatory about this. (O n this subject consult our volume “ The Nurse” ).
W e do not yet have in France a single organization for giving systematic
training to hospital social assistants. This problem will merit attention when
hospital social service becomes more prevalent in our country. Our two
principal social schools are “ Pro Gallia,” 5, Rue Las-Cases, Paris, and the
“ Ecole Pratique de Service Social,” 18, Place des Vosges, Paris.
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Surgery, and Nervous Diseases), collects funds, distributes them,
and acts as legal representative o f the Hospital Social Service.
W hat is remarkable is the relation between this organization and
our hospital administrations.31 They are completely independent. A
single tie unites them ; the fact that the General Committee
o f the Hospital Social Service is presided over personally bv the
Director o f the Department o f Public Assistance in Paris.
Those who know our centralized and hierarchical hospital organ- /
ization will appreciate the advantages o f such a solution, which, while
assuring the greatest collaboration with the Department o f Public
Assistance, leaves the Social Service its opportunities for initiative
and development without which it has no reason for existing.
The organization that we have described is therefore appropriate
to the condition in which the Social Service in our country is called
upon to develop.
3 .— S t a t i s t i c s

Statistics on the work accomplished in the three sections by So
cial assistants during the year, July 1, 1921, to July 1, 1922.xl
6,104 cases registered.
6,702 visits to homes.
764 children placed.
x Under the law o f January 19, 1849, which regulates the organization o f
public aid in Paris, all services for aid in the home, all hospital departments
and civil asylums are placed under the administration o f the Department o f
Public Assistance. The direction of this department is entrusted (under the
authority o f the Minister and o f the Perfect o f the Seine) to a responsible
director aided by a supervisory council.
All the hospitals and asylums o f Paris are therefore under the same
central administration and the same director. This situation is peculiar to
France: “ English hospitals and many hospitals in other countries constitute
private foundations supported by generous donors. These establishments are
under independent control exercised by a board o f directors chosen from
among the persons most interested in the institution. This fact, aided by the
special organization o f the secondary personnel, assures each institution o f
an absolute independence and allows it a freedom o f functioning such as is
unknown in France.” 3
This difference in circumstances explains why the problem o f the relations
o f the social service is not the same here as in England and America. W hile
Cannon prefers a system which puts the social service directly under the
hospital, such a solution in this country would only succeed in making the
assistant a functionary, or the very antithesis o f what Cabot intended to
accomplish.
xi Complete statistics will be published in the accounts o f reports which
will be read at the General Assembly o f the Hospital Social Service in
January, 1923.
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693 adults placed (refuges, sanatoria, convalescent hom es).
62 women with children placed.
213 persons fo r whom work was procured.
42 cases o f child abandonment prevented.
2,368 cases called to the attention o f the dispensaries o f the Pub
lic Office o f Social Hygiene and Prophylaxis.
465 inquiries made at the hospital for the Department o f Pub
lic Assistance (in 6 m onths).
Help obtained through charitable organizations or private gifts
to the extent o f Frs. 25,677.60.
Numerous gifts, clothes, layettes, cradles, and medicaments.
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(a) Tuberculosis Section
Role o f the social assistant in the tuberculosis section:
This social assistant takes care o f indispensable inquiries among
families and patients, o f the consultations, and o f the Services
(lodging, hygiene, pecuniary and moral conditions). W ith regard
to the tubercular patients seen at the hospital or visited at their home
the social assistant fulfills the role:
(a ) o f a moral assistant: she encourages the patient in his de
sire to get well, supports him, reassures him on the fate o f his fam
ily or on his own future prospects. She gives him repose o f mind
and sees to it that he is occupied or diverted; she advises him as may
be necessary;
( b ) o f a social aid: she does fo r the patient what he cannot do
for h im self; after he leaves the hospital she makes efforts to find him
a position appropriate to his condition;
( c ) she enters into communication with the medical agencies
that can continue to follow him up, particularly with the Social H y 
giene Dispensaries to which she refers the patient and his family.
The dispensaries in return send to the assistant the social records
o f their patients who enter the hospital, in order to avoid all duplica
tion o f investigation.
.
In regard to the families o f persons suffering from tuberculosis
the social worker has a medical as well as a social role to p la y :
(a ) she traces the patient by seeing to it that all the members
o f the family o f a person afflicted with a contagious disease undergo
a medical examination. She protects the health o f the children whom
she places through the Grancher Society when they are in good

health; in the preventoria when they are suspected; in sanatoria
when they are diseased;
( b ) she solves the social problems which are especially grave
and difficult in the families where the father or mother are suffering
from a malady o f long duration.
The Tuberculosis Social Service has organized the “ Society for
Providing W ork to Tuberculous Patients” ; she has founded special
circles in various hospitals. A service to provide work (w ork cure)
has been established in two hospitals. It consisted in finding light work
for the patients, with which they could, without fatigue, occupy
themselves for two or three hours a day under the supervision o f
the assistant. The articles they made were sold outright for the ben
efit o f the patients themselves. The proceeds o f the sales not only
provided them with a small fund upon leaving the hospital, but the
nature o f the work had a very favorable influence on their mental
attitude. (T h ey made lingerie, toys, slippers, objects o f cardboard;
they did work on w ood and metal, bookbinding and w eaving). This
plan however involved expenditures that exceeded the means o f the
Association and was therefore discontinued.
Centers— “ In order to relieve the patients from the presence o f
those who are a prey to intense suffering, the Hospital Social Serv
ice has organized ‘centers’ where those who are less afflicted can
spend a few hours a day in diversion. They have a library, a few
games, a phonograph, a sewing machine.” *
C ase H

is t o r ie s ”
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(b ) Maternity Hospital Section
It is necessary for the assistant to have a private office where
the women can go to explain their difficulties which frequently are o f
a very delicate nature. This service is particularly confidential. Every
woman who attends the consultation service knows that she can see
the assistant to whom the physician also refers the interesting cases.
The Social Assistant o f the maternity divisions has to teach the w o
men the rules o f hygiene to be observed during pregnancy, to pre
pare them for the advent, to give them all the necessary information
prior to the birth o f the child, and if required, seek the help o f a
competent midwife. She will instruct the future mothers as to the
assistance which they can obtain (the Strauss law in particular),
and will make an effort to interest them in breast feeding; she will
number of excellent case histories are omitted.— E ditor.
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insist on the importance o f visits at the baby clinic. W hen the moth
er enters the hospital, it is the duty o f the assistant to find a refuge
for the children, so that they are not sent to the “ depot.” She will
solve the problems that are o f interest to the different members o f
the family.
A few interesting results experienced by the Social Service can
be pointed out here. A t the maternity hospital o f Baudelocque, for
example, collaboration is particularly well organized between the
medical department and the Social Service; when a case o f tuber
culosis is reported by the physicians to the assistant, the latter sends
the patient to the consultation department o f the dispensaries o f the
Bureau o f Hygiene, or to the Leon Bougeois dispensary with which
the service is associated, and which in turn sends its pregnant
patients suffering from tuberculosis to Baudelocque. W hen the
assistant receives information that may interest the doctor, she tran
scribes it automatically on the medical record o f the patient. V ery
often she will find it is a case o f an unmarried mother, or o f a
deserted woman.
The social assistants o f the maternity departments are requested
by the Department o f Public Assistance to make investigations in or
der to assist in the prevention o f abandonment. Every week, they
bring the women together to sew layettes and during that time at
tempts are made to develop the moral and hygienic education o f the
mothers and inspire them beforehand with a feeling o f love fo r their
children.
S o c i a l S e r v ic e
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(c ) Children’s Department
There will be found in our chapter III, a detailed study o f the
functions o f Social Service in the Children’s Hospitals.
S o c i a l S e r v ic e

in t h e
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(B ) Social Service Volunteers
Maternity W ard o f the Charity Hospital
Service o f Dr. Devraigne
The maternity ward o f the Charity Hospital, 47 rue Jacob, Paris
V I e, has had, since 1920, a social service, which is not connected with
the Society o f Hospital Social Service already mentioned, but with
xiii A number o f excellent case reports are omitted.— E ditor.
xiv A number of excellent case reports are omitted.— E ditor.
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another independent institution, called “ Social Service Volunteers,”
which is situated at 10, rue des Saint-Peres, Paris, V I e.
(D e 
partment o f Social Hygiene, office open every week day from 4-6.)
This service is o f protestant origin, and was founded in February,
1914, by the Rev. W ilfred M onod and Elie Gounelle, and by Mrs.
Julien Koechlin. Its aim is “ to conduct a ‘Volunteer Social Service’
in the form o f a well organized ministry composed o f women, and
carried on by the young people o f the protestant churches, for the
benefit o f working people.” (M rs. J. K .)
This work includes various activities (Babies’ Home Social Serv
ice (X lt h district), free legal advice, homework, etc.)
The social service volunteers “ place themselves at the disposal
o f those who need free assistance in their individual, social, and
spiritual difficulties.”
A t the Charity Hospital (Maternity W a r d ), the social service
is conducted by a professional assistant, who is paid for her services,
and who directs the volunteers. The latter “ follow up the nursing
mothers, seek lodgings for them, as well as work, and assist them in
obtaining allowances which they have a right to receive, so as to per
mit them to keep their child and nurse it for a longer period o f time.”

(C ) Social Service in the Cancer Departments o f the Paris Hospitals
The question o f the campaign against cancer has been considered
fo r a long time in England. (Organization o f the Cancer Charity o f
M iddlesex Hospital as a result o f a petition o f John H oward and
S. Withead, to the Middlesex Committee in 1791. Establishment o f
the Brompton Hospital for cancer in London, in 1851, then the
foundation o f leagues such as the Imperial Cancer Research Fund
and the Cancer Free Hospital, etc. . .) A lso in America powerful
organizations, such as the American Society for the Control o f Can
cer, the Crooker Institute, the American Association for Cancer R e
search, etc. . . have undertaken to combat this dreadful plague sci
entifically and socially at the same timexv.
In France, where, until recently there existed only one society o f
a scientific nature, namely the French Association for the Study o f
Cancerxvi, a new league has been founded during the war, the Francoxv
These facts have been gathered from the lecture o f Dr. Hartmann on
the subject o f “ The Fight Against Cancer” (June, 1919) found in a publication
o f the Franco-Anglo-American League Against Cancer. The office o f this
league is at 2, Avenue Marceau, Paris.
xviThis association was founded in 1908 and is presided over by Prof.
Delbert; its aim is to classify the work conducted in the cancer field. It
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Anglo-American League against cancer, presided over by P rof. Hart
mann, whose purpose is to organize efficiently, the campaign against
cancer.
•
It is through the influence o f this league that the first special de
partments for the treatment o f cancerous patients were established
in the hospitals o f Public Assistance, in Parisxvii. (Services partic
ularly well organized for the treatment o f cancer with radium, X-rays,
etc.) The league has a large program : it asks for hospital rooms for
incurable cancer patients, new hospital services such as those we have
mentioned for the treatment o f the patients, and finally dispensaries
fo r the tracing and allocation o f victims, since it has been recognized
that there is such a thing as cancer prophylaxis. A ll this is done with
out mentioning the laboratories and institutes for scientific research.
The Franco-Anglo-Am erican League has also been occupied with
the social problem presented by cancer, and o f which the following
quotation o f P rof. Hartmann will give an idea: “ W e have seen many
unfortunates, suffering from cancer, go from one hospital to another
without finding the refuge which the world owes them.
W om en covered with suppurating wounds sleep in the same bed
with their children. They are almost completely abandoned, with
out even a doctor or a nurse to dress their wounds.”
In order to meet this misery, a social service has been established
in the special department o f Dr. Regaud, at the Pasteur Hospital*™1
(Private Hospital) and also in the following four departments o f
Public Assistance:
Hotel-Dieu Hospital— Dr. Hartmann’s Department. Assistants:
Mrs. Hartmann, Le Bret, and Dutreil.
V illejuif Asylum— Dr. Roussy’s Department. Assistant: Miss
Dreyfus.
Tenon Hospital— Department o f Dr. Proust. Assistant: Mrs.
Enos.
Salpetriere Hospital— Dr. Gosset’s Department. Assistant: Mrs.
Lippmann.
published a bulletin and before the war extended subsidies to the persons who
were engaged in research work on cancer.
xvii Up to that time there existed but one hospital for cancer, and that
was a private foundation: The Calvary Hospital. Many wonderful societies,
particularly religious ones, for people suffering from cancer exist today in
our country.
xviii This service, although connected with the Franco-Anglo-American
League Against Cancer, has its independent record system. It has remained
autonomous.
,
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This social service is insured by philanthropic women.
A special kind o f record has been organized for each patient,
comprising six medical forms o f different colors and one white form
for social recordsxix.
The reverse side o f the form is used for data acquired by the
assistant in the course o f her visits.
W hen a patient leaves the hospital, this last form is sent to the
Cancer Social R ecord Office, organized since 1919 in the department
o f Mrs. Hartmann. This office keeps all the cancer records o f
patients who have been treated in the four hospitals provided with
“ visitors.”
From there on, the patient is followed up by persons interested in
charity work, called “ districts-visitors.” Various groups o f these visit
ing women have been organized by the League in each o f the Paris
quarters. This system makes it possible to follow up and watch
the patients who have left the hospital, and to help them also in ob
taining the necessary social aid.
Duties o f Visitors to Cancer Patients. They must com fort the
sufferers, assure convalescence to patients leaving the hospital after
a treatment or an operation, go to the home o f those who cannot re
ceive admittance to the hospital, to dress their wounds, provide for
the placement o f the incurable patients, solve the family troubles.
The Social Service facilitates medical supervision o f persons su f
fering from cancer. It has improved the conditions under which the
surgeons can compile their statistics**.
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Hospital social service is almost non-existent in our provincial
hospitals. The question o f establishing the service in cities like
Strasbourg, Reims, Lyon (where we have already very good nurses’
schools) is under discussion. F or the present, it remains only a
project.
A t most a few attempts at this kind o f work can be cited: the
xix These records have been compiled by Dr. Hartmann-Coche.
xx W hile until recently statistics o f a department comprised only sixty
percent o f the cases treated (the others having been lost from sight), the
statistics o f one o f the departments provided with a social service, compiled
a short time ago, covered ninety-five per cent of the cases. Social service in
cancer hospitals is o f no less value from a scientific than from a social point
o f view.
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case o f the departmental maternity ward o f Saint-Aignan (R o u e n )
where nurses, specialized in prenatal service, come every week, .to
visit the women, and place themselves at the patient’s disposal to ren
der services to their families (the placing o f the children during con
finement, etc.) and that o f Toulouse where Red Cross nurses, who
assist during the consultations at the maternity departments, follow
up the women indicated by the obstetricians.
There is however nothing exceptional about this. W e have fixed
the preliminary conditions to the establishment o f social service. It
is evident that they are far from being in force everywhere. O ur
nursing system is still imperfect. Imagine, for example, under what
conditions the social service would have to work in one o f the de
partmental public asylums, or in one o f the autonomous asylums o f
our provinces, concerning which, in another work, we have noted the
regrettable manner in which the personnel is recruited.
The departmental records o f societies have only recently been
incorporated in our perfectures.**1 W hat could be called the social
register o f France remains still to be compiled.
There are other more urgent changes to be made in many o f
our provincial hospitals before it will be possible to indulge in such
a luxury as the introduction o f a hospital social service. These must
first be taken care o f. But if the social service has not as yet been
developed in our provinces, on the other hand the medico-social serv
ice, which forms a part o f the consultation departments o f the d if
ferent kinds o f dispensaries, achieved considerable expansion**1*.
xxi
The same applies to the Departmental Commission for Assistance as
to the Departmental Secretariats o f Social A id and Assistance. A very recent
circular (Official, June 15, 1922) o f the Ministry o f Hygiene o f the Department
o f Public Assistance and Social W elfare W ork, prescribes to prefects the
establishment and sending o f an account on all institutions and societies
engaged in public or private welfare work, or on establishments with a social
hygiene department.
x™ See the details we have given on this subject in our appendix.
R E FERE N CE S
1 Paris Charitable, Bienfaisant et Social. 1922. p. 175.
2 Wilbouchewitch, N., Soc. de Ped. June, 1914.
3 Lande, Internat. Cong. Nurses. Paris, 1907.
4 Miss Noufflard, personal communication.
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Description o f a Social Service in a Children’s Hospital.
Analysis o f its Method o f Operation
Social Service o f P rof. Marfan
Children’s Hospital, from 1914 to 1920
Hospital for Needy Children, from 1920 to 1922
In the text that follows we intend to demonstrate the practical
functioning o f a social service department as found in the hospitals
o f Paris that have been able to establish such a department.
The social service o f P rof. M arfan, which is the oldest, will serve
as an example. It has the advantage of being connected with the
chair o f Hygiene and the Infants’ Clinic, which has been occupied by
Dr. M arfan since 1915; this will permit us to give a good idea o f the
role the assistant plays in the sanitary and social protection o f the
babies and the re-establishment o f families.
A t this time, when the problems o f depopulation and infant mort
ality are the most important o f the day, when it is generally admitted
that “ everything possible must be done for childhood,” this form o f
social service, it seems to us, deserves to attract special attention.
1.— C o n d i t i o n s

of t h e
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The Social Service o f P rof. M arfan has been established since
December 20, 1920/ at the Hospital for Needy Children, 72, rue Denfert-Rochereau, Paris.
W e shall not mention here the activities o f the social service dur
ing the warH (when too many special problems were added to thei
i W e have stated how it was first organized, in 1914, at the Children’s
Hospital. In 1915, Dr. Marfan was called to the new chair of Hygiene and
Infants’ Clinic, created only very recently. As the war did not permit the
Department o f Public Assistance to carry out the changes which this insti
tution had planned for the Children’s Hospital, the chair was transferred to
the Hospital for Needy Children in 1920, whose rooms lent themselves better
to academic instruction,
ii It will be recalled that the service, which was interrupted in August,
1914, was resumed in October o f that same year. During that troublesome
period, the social service met with a thousand new difficulties.
Refugees
came pouring in. They had to be placed, sometimes lodgings had to be found
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)
daily tasks o f the assistant) but will give an analysis o f its working
methods during the year 1921 and the first six months o f 1922, when
living conditions gradually became more stabilized and more normal.
Location o f the Social Service— The “ medical” service with which
the social service is exclusively connected, comprises rooms and de
partments for those who are being assisted, and a special department,
the Pasteur Department, destined for the hospitalization o f the out
patients, and fo r the consultations o f the physician.
The social service is not in any way connected with the Section fo r
Needy Children, on account o f the strict rules governing this part o f
the hospital, and which are established for the purpose o f assuring
the secret o f the children’s origin. It is located in the Pasteur De
partment, and comprises a room with eight cradles, four stalls for
children, a large room where the consultations and the conferences
take place, a reception hall fo r the mothers and children, where the
weighing is done and where the social service keeps its records.
The Institute o f Puericulture1" is also located in the Pasteur De
partment; the social service closely collaborates with this Institute.
The Social Service Clientele— On certain days, healthy babies
that have been followed up, come to the “ Institute o f Puericulture
not only the sick babies o f the section come to the ordinary consulta
tions, but little children from all sections o f Paris, including people
from the provinces who were sent by their doctor in order to ask
advice from the physician in charge.
for them; they had to be put in touch with the clothing bureaus, etc., and
be given special directions, because most of the time they did not know their
way about Paris. A s time went on, it became necessary to send them to the
country, to repatriate them, and at the time when the “ Big Berthas” were
bombarding Paris, they had to be evacuated.
In helping the families to
obtain news from the members who had disappeared, in continually providing
com fort for the many unhappy people, the social service o f the Children’s
Hospital has contributed largely to the maintenance o f a spirit o f confidence
and patience, during a time that constituted the “ great period o f the social
service” because everyone was trying to serve his country in some way or
other, and serve at least in sanitary institutions or organizations, if they were
not admitted to the front. The social assistant has collaborated with the many
organizations which came into existence to meet the problems resulting from
the war.
iii
The Institute o f Puericulture, founded in 1911 by the City o f Paris and
the Department o f the Seine, upon the suggestion o f Dr. Variot, has been
created for the purpose o f spreading knowledge concerning the care o f early
childhood. It includes a consultation service where the babies are followed
up, and a milk station; a teaching center for theoretical and practical pueri
culture, for persons unfamiliar with medicine.
Ten other Institutes o f
Puericulture have been organized since in the Maternity Hospitals o f Paris.
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The Personnel o f the Social Service— The Social Service has, as
its agent, a paid professional director, and volunteer workers.
Duties o f the Social Assistant or Director — She takes the name o f
the women who come to the consultation department, questions them
on their social and medico-social circumstances, without however
causing them to distrust her by questions too summary or too system
atic. Records are made in the name o f the children who are followed
up in the service from a medical point o f view, or whose family has
applied for assistance. The assistant then introduces the mothers and
the babies to the physician, to whom she submits all the desired in
formation (possibility o f treatment, steps already taken to secure
placement, etc.) ; she sees that the record accompanies the patient;
she listens attentively to the recommendations o f the physician, re
ceives his instructions; she ascertains whether the patient has a com
plete understanding o f everything, and whether the instructions is
sued by the doctor will be promptly carried out. I f necessary, she
gives medicine to the patient, or any other assistance which the Social
Service or the Institute o f Puericulture is able to render. (Gallia
milk, layettes, etc.)
The afternoons are reserved for the visits at the homes and for
the various steps that have to be taken in favor o f the patients. Dur
ing her visits, the assistant endeavors, either through observation or
through an investigation, (which sometimes has to be completed on
the occasion o f another visit) to get acquainted with the family con
ditions, the character o f the members o f the family, their moral and
economic situation, their hygiene, and their cleanliness. The assistant
is often called upon to give some indications as to what care to take
o f sick children.iv The assistant enters into direct communication with
the societies whose collaboration she has to solicit. In order to
straighten out one case, it is often necessary to take many steps.
Upon her return from her visits, she transcribes her notes, and writes
the necessary letters. In all these things, consultation service, visits,
steps, the assistant receives the help o f the volunteers. She assumes
the direction o f the persons who work for charity, distributes the
visits, verifies the notebooks, supervises the work accomplished, and
takes charge o f the instruction and the social formation of her pupils,
iv
This is true especially because the groups of visiting nurses for the poor
are far from being organized in our various sections o f Paris, and that it is not
possible to call upon them for the care o f the child, as is the case in the
United States. However, service of a strictly medical nature does not form
a part o f the assistant’s duties. For instance, she cannot, as an individual,
give hypodermics.
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fo r everything pertaining to the social service and its methods. She
gives courses on this subject to the pupils o f the School o f Peuriculture.
The Director o f the service keeps herself posted on all the activities
o f the societies, is present at the weekly meetings o f the rue de Berri,
at the meetings o f the institutions in the various districts, etc.
The Volunteer Workers — During the year 1921, 61 pupils were
registered at the Institute o f Puericulture, among whom w e re :
Seventeen special students who were not working fo r a diploma
from the Institute.
Forty-one pupils who had received the diploma and o f whom
thirteen already possessed a nurse’s diploma (R ed Cross, etc.)
The volunteer workers have been selected from the pupils o f the
School o f Puericulture. Seven of them assisted in the task o f weigh
ing, and in the consultations; only four have made visits. A number o f
volunteer workers supply the clothing department o f the social serv
ice with clothes for women and children and especially layettes, which
are distributed, according to the needs, to the most needy women o f
the service.
Constitution o f the Social Service at the Hospital fo r
Needy Children
S p e c ia l C h a r a c t e r is t ic s

T o sum up, the Social Service at the Hospital for Needy Children,
is composed of a responsible assistant and volunteer workers who
work under her direction. The Service is autonomous and is con
trolled only by the physician in charge; the latter however retains
some relationship with the children’s section o f the rue de Berri ( o f
which he is president) ; he also assures the retribution o f the assistant
and studies the reports.
In the Social Service o f Dr. Marfan we find embodied all the pre
liminary conditions indispensable to the establishment o f a social
service; first of all, the medical service is established on an excellent
basis. “ N o institution, says an American author, should waste its
time and money in creating or maintaining a social service, if it has
not first established an excellent type o f medical service.” I f the
diagnosis is not correct, if the physician sends a person to the country
to recuperate from anemia, when in reality he is suffering from a
specific disease and needs a mercury treatment, all the efforts o f the
assistant, all the measures taken will be futile. The perfection and the
precision exercised by the medical service, form the basis o f the use-
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ful social service. The Hospital for Needy Children, which has been
transformed into a clinical service, endowed with a radiological de
partment, special laboratories, and annexed consultation departments
o f surgery, orthopedics, ophtalmology, oto-rhino-laryngology, bears
all the earmarks o f a well-established medical service, where the diag
noses are made in accordance with the methods o f a master who has
transformed the pathology o f infancy.
Another condition that favors the social service is the spirit o f
sympathy with which it is surrounded. The chief directs the social
service as he does the medical service, and never ceases to be inter
ested in it. The assistants, like the head physician, have recourse to
the social service fo r their own consultations; the nurses work in
perfect accord with the director o f the social service and her volunteer
workers in order to assure the proper functioning o f the departments;
the director o f the hospital, with whom the assistant is not profes
sionally connected, is nevertheless ready at all times to welcome the
steps taken by the assistant for the placement o f a child, or fo r the
solution o f any other question.
Thanks to these existing conditions, the future practitioners who
come to learn the principles o f hygiene and pathology o f early child
hood, will at the same time learn to consider the human side o f the
medical problems. This initiative o f the Social Service has even
interested physicians o f other countries to such an extent that two
o f them, a Swede and a Roumanian, have made a particular study o f
its activities with a view o f introducing it into their own country.
2 .— D o c u m e n t s

of t h e

S o c i a l S e r v ic e

The Social Service keeps a certain number o f registers and rec
ords which permit the assistant and the volunteer workers immediately
to locate the records o f the patients who return to the hospital,
as well as all the details o f their case. Note below the terminology
o f these various lists:
1. The Entry Register — In this register are noted the names o f
all the children coming to the consultation, listed numerically. It is
divided into two parts, the first, in which are inscribed all the new
comers (number, family name, first name, address, date o f birth),
and the second part, which is used to inscribe the older patients
(mentioning only the number, the family name and the first nam e).
2. The Visiting Register — In this register the assistants note the
medico-social remarks concerning the little patients and their sur
roundings, in the order o f the date on which the visit was made.
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Date

Notes on State
of Health

Social
Observations

(o f the fam ily visited and address) (Status o f Child. (N o. of room s,
Manner in which cleanliness, assist
the treatment is ance, etc.)
follow ed, etc.)

3. The Observation or Social Record — This is made on a spe
cial sheet (see below ) and is the same for all the children’s social serv
ices. It comprises three pages which can be folded together and in
which the assistants can place all the other papers relating to the
patient.
( Correspondence, exchanged, etc.)
These records are
kept up to date by the visiting assistants, and embody the observations
previously made in their notebooks. A ll that has been done fo r the
case is mentioned.
(Dimensions, 0,135 x 0,206.)
These record
sheets are made in two different colours, yellow for the babies, and
green fo r the older children (the latter have undergone a slight
modification).
4. In a “ Medicine” Register are mentioned the medicines that
have been distributed, together with the date, the name o f the patient,
and the name o f the medicine.
A n y aid given is specially noted.
The Social Service further makes use o f tw o more record s:
(a ) a record or list o f patients, arranged according to the names
o f the patients;
( b ) a record o f the societies or institutions with which the serv
ice is in touch, and which renders it possible to easily locate the
addresses.
The director o f the social service also issues monthly reports for
the Children’s Section. These reports are added to the records o f the
Hospital Social Service, rue de Berri.
III.
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F or the First Six Months o f 1922
January-July, 1922
Mornings spent at the hospital................................
Number o f V isits........................................................
vii F or detailed report see original French edition.— E ditor.
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Social Service as an A id to the Physician
The social assistant o f the Infants’ Service is sometimes called
upon to assist the physician in his scientific researches; she goes in
the families, to the school, in order to trace the origin o f an infection;
she enters into a very thorough investigation by closely questioning
a mother to find out whether her child who is suffering from choleriform diarrhea, has been given anything else than sterilized milk;
sometimes she also goes out to look up a little patient o f whom all
trace has been lost.
The Social Service and the Problem o f the Normal Child
The case to which the assistant must pay attention in the first
place, is that o f the normal child. Hygiene plays a large part in
early infancy; constant care must be taken, and in order to do this,
the mothers must be advised and guided even in the smallest details.
For the assistant, as fo r the pediatrist, there are two classes o f
children who have neither the same pathology, nor the same resis
tance against disease: the breast-fed and the bottle-fed. The latter
are subject to special digestive disturbances (sometimes even to
choleriform diarrhea), and to its grave complication, hypothrepsis in
all its stages. The first task o f the assistant is to continually preach
the necessity o f breast feeding, and to try to induce the mothers,
even before the baby is born, to feed it with their own milk. The
next step is to overcome the obstacles which stand in the way o f
permitting the mother to nurse her baby. Sometimes these obsta
cles are o f a physical nature, as for instance, when the breasts are
chapped, in which case the assistant teaches the mother how to take
care o f the nipples, the use o f tin instruments to cover them; also
when the breasts are congested, she shows the mother how to apply
hot compresses in order to relieve the trouble; if the milk has been
stopped, or if it has diminished on account o f irregularity in feeding,
she will teach the mother how to use the suction-bulb, and will also
supervise the resumption o f the nursing process. But there are
also moral and social obstacles (the prejudice o f women who have
been told that their milk is “ bad” or too “ thin” ; the necessity for
mothers to earn their livelihood, etc.). The assistant makes at- v
i
viii This study is based on the documents and more particularly on the
observations o f the social service o f Dr. Marfan, as well as on the valuable
information gathered from the director o f that service.
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tempts to find employment in a factory for the nursing mother, where
there is a room reserved fo r nursing ;ix she will also try to induce
the mother to resort to mixed nursing rather than artificial nursing;
but in case the latter is necessary, she will give further advice as re
gards the sterilization o f milk, the cleaning o f bottles, and care
o f nipples. “ B y trying to teach the women how to prepare cereals,”
it is stated in a report, “ we are made to realize how many o f them
are ignorant o f these simple things.”
It is not sufficient for the assistant to be interested in the feeding
o f the ch ild; each question, no matter how simple, constitutes a com
plicated problem for the ignorant mother who, in many cases,
solves it incorrectly. The cradle is placed in a dark place, or too near
the fire; there is a coal stove in the room and no windows op en ;
the child cries during the night, and to calm it the mother gives it
something to drink every time; she is afraid o f taking it out in the
a ir; the soiled linen is not changed. Then the assistant arrives who
selects another place for the little b e d ; she tries to make the mother
understand how she can train the ch ild; at another time she tells her
that she can safely wash the baby’s head, points out the inanity o f a
prejudice*, which is frequently harm ful; and at the same time she
places a blanket on the floor for the little brother ill with bronchitis,
who spends his entire day creeping on the cold stone floor. The visi
tor explains to the mothers how important it is to have their children
follow ed up by a consultation department for babies. H er constant
aim is to avoid a separation between the mother and the child**, which
is mortally dangerous for the latter (R ou ssel). The assistant tries
to procure work to be done at home, for the mothers with very young
children, and sometimes even provides working tools and instruments.
ixT he factories supplied with nursing rooms have become very scarce.
x The assistants o f the Puericulture Services meet with many prejudices
which too often, especially among the populace, replace the traditions o f early
education.
xi The care to be taken o f a child is such that it should normally absorb
all of a woman’s time. A t the hospital, says Dr. Marfan, “it is almost neces
sary that every child under one year o f age have a nurse all to himself to
replace the mother.” I f these are the conditions, would it not be best to
“ make the mother the guardian of her own child” (M a rfa n ), or according to
the formula o f Lagneau, which is so often defended by Dr. Marfan, “ let the
mother be the paid nurse o f the child.” 1 In order to meet all these problems,
the assistant puts into practice the doctor’s own teachings. Furthermore, this
is absolutely indispensable because: to fill an important task, a social assistant
must be imbued with the principles o f the head o f her service.
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But where circumstances are such that a separation is inevitable, she
will endeavor to place a child amid the best possible surroundings; she
will inquire for a suitable center in which to bring up the child, and
fo r a nurse to take charge o f him. The placing o f babies in the
country, is one o f the questions she most frequently has to deal with.
The duties o f the assistant vary according to whether the chil
dren represent more medical or more social cases.
Social Service and the Problem o f the Sick Child
The clientele o f the out-patient department is composed, for the
greatest part, o f babies suffering from digestive, specific hereditary,
rachitic, eczematous, troubles etc.xiix
i W hen a baby is born ill and feeble,
the assistant furnishes the mother with the necessary cotton with
which to cover it. She warns the mother o f a little child suffering
from diarrhea not to be alarmed if she finds that he has red stools,
because he is taking krameria; she visits the syphilitics, during the
week following the beginning o f their treatment (mercurous lactate” 11
and massage), she shows how to give massage, sees whether the
baby has diarrhea; she remembers, when it is time to take the child
back to the consultation to have a new treatment prescribed for him.
The ideas on the subject o f tuberculous contamination, conceived
long ago by Dr. Marfan, and which have now been adopted, have
given evidence o f the necessity o f isolating the child, at the earliest
possible moment, from all cause o f contagion. The children o f
tuberculous families and tuberculous patients are sent to the dispen
saries o f the health department o f their district where they are reg
istered on a family record. The department takes charge o f the
necessary placements.
W hen the little patients, who have been admitted to the hospital
are on the road to recovery, it is very important to take them away
from the hospital atmosphere, where they frequently contract com 
plications, and to assure convalescence under proper conditions. Dur
ing the war, this problem was solved in a remarkable manner: Mrs.
Gaut had founded an open-air asylum at Boulogne-sur-Seine, where
xii Schwartz2 gives the number o f sick children o f each class, treated at
the Out-Patient Department o f the Hospital for Needy Children. This work
shows the low mortality rate among the children treated there under medical
supervision, in comparison with that o f the children taken care o f by random
conglomerations o f mothers.
xiii Preference is given to mercurous lactate, instead o f Van Swieten
liquor, in the service o f Dr. Marfan.
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she received particularly the children from the Nursery o f Sick
Children (D r. M arfan’s Service). This organization, today, func
tions under a different system, and it is at Medan, or in analogous,
but private foundations, that the assistant tries to seek admittance for
convalescent children, who cannot be properly taken care o f at
homexiv.
W e have seen that the medical problems are not the only ones,
but that there are others o f a purely social nature.
The Social Service and the Social Problems o f the Child
and Its Family

(a) The Social Problems o f the Child
In the case o f a child who has lost its mother, it is necessary to
relieve the father; when the child is an orphan, it is generally placed
in an institution. Indigent orphans (Pupilles de la Nation) are re
ferred to the mayor’s office. Every year, towards the beginning o f
the vacation period, the assistant must secure tickets at reduced prices
fo r the mothers to send the children (w h o have attained the requisite
age) to the vacation colonies. It is sometimes necessary to overcome
the resistance o f unintelligent parents who refuse to consent being
separated from their children.
The assistant is called upon to give her advice concerning the
trade or profession which an older brother o f a large family is to
learn, and also to secure scholarships. A number o f young girls have
been placed at the Rachel School. (Apprentice school for wom en.)

(b ) The Problems o f the Mother
A child is wholly dependent on others. It is impossible to take
its interest to heart without undertaking, at the same time, to solve
the difficulties o f its family, the mother in particular. O f course a
certain number o f pregnant women come to the consultation depart
m ent; they are mothers who are expecting another child. The as
sistant refers them to a special consultation department, sees that
they receive treatment if any o f the other children have been treated
fo r hereditary syphilis; she encourages the women who are saddened
by the prospect o f a new charge; she arranges to have children placed *
*iv The practice o f the social service shows that there is a wide gap in
our network o f institutions, that needs to be filled. It is extremely difficult
to succeed in placing a child under four years o f age, who is suffering from
a specific hereditary disease or afflicted with tuberculosis.
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in an asylum during the period o f child-bed, and provides layettes
and a cradle for the very poor.
The unmarried mother, who is deserted, and who faces matern
ity with a bitter feeling on account o f the social reprobation she will
meet with eventually, and the too heavy burden placed on her
shoulders, even more than the normally situated woman, needs the
advice o f the assistant. I f it is the task o f the assistant o f the matern
ity hospitals to prepare the unmarried mother to accept maternity
(the prophylaxis o f abortion and o f subsequent desertion), the as
sistant o f the early infancy service, on the other hand, will often be
called upon to seek admittance for the unmarried mother in a re fu g e ;
she will advise her as to what assistance she has a right to receive,
will help her in finding employment, and in placing her child. The
assistant is the advisor o f the deserted woman in questions concerning
the “ tracing o f paternityxv” ; she is her negotiator with the family
who will no longer recognize her.
Social Service and Family Problems
W e have encountered many cases o f deserted women in the
service. It oftens happens, when the burdens increase, often on the
occasion o f the birth o f another child, that the father, like an egoist
and a coward, abandons his family (frequently to create a new and
illegal family elsewhere). The problem o f helping those who have been
deserted, without giving some encouragement to the fathers who
would conclude therefrom that they have pursued the right course,
by discharging their duties in life, is a very delicate one. The efforts
o f the assistant are directed toward attempting to bring the father
back and thus effect a family reorganization.
The widow with children is assisted and constantly followed up.
The fundamental clientele o f the social service consists o f the “ fam
ily,’ ’ an irregular family sometimes, but where the father has recog
nized his children, and also o f the normal family with many children
and stricken with poverty.
The assistant tries to find living quarters for the families, to take
them away from the furnished hotel that ruins them, and where hy
gienic and moral conditions are so unfavorable. She finds employ
ment for the father, work for the mother, an occupation for the chil
dren who are old enough to earn their living. W here there is a back
ward child, a crippled old person, a blind man or woman, whose rnainxv In practice this is a rare occurrence.
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tenance is too great a strain on the family budget, she looks out for
their admission in an institution. During critical periods, she ob
tains money fo r the payment o f rents, thus avoiding the sale o f furni
ture; she constantly advises heads o f large families as to what help
they have a right to expect.
The question o f sending people back to their native soil, often
comes up. This concerns people who live in deplorable conditions and
w ho have once known better times. The assistant encourages and
makes every effort to render practicable the desire o f returning to
the country. This idea, logical as it may be, is not always easy to
execute. Funds must be provided for m oving; tickets at reduced
prices must be obtained; finally, a home and employment in the coun
try must be assured before such a plan can be carried out. It is
only at the cost of a great many applications filed by the assistant,
that she succeeds in bringing about satisfactory results.
Foreigners who do not benefit from the same assistance as the
French citizens (except in the case o f a special treaty) form a par
ticular class. For them it is necessary to go to consulates, or solicit
the help o f wealthy and influential fellow country-m en; file applica
tions to obtain their repatriation. Thus the solicitude o f the Social
Assistant has extended itself from the child to the family. Thus
through a little baby who has been taken to the out-patient depart
ment for a consultation, all the members o f a family, old and young,
are assistedxvi.
The assistant, as a general rule, is very well received in the fam
ilies she visits. The mothers usually are glad to have someone with
whom they can discuss the problems that trouble them; they very
often need to be assisted, a kind word to encourage them, and require
financial as well as moral support. Some women come back three or
four years later because they have something to worry them or be
cause they are without work.
V.

A

s s is t a n c e

P rocedures

of t h e

S o c ia l S e r v ic e

The social service makes an appeal to a number o f organizations
and societies:
(a ) The assistant first establishes a relationship with the various
medical institutions.— The women who are pregnant are referred to
the maternity consultations; the tuberculous patients are sent to the
xvi Case reports omitted.— E ditor.
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dispensaries o f social hygiene; the abnormal children directed to the
consultation service o f Dr. Roubinovitch and Collin, etc., etc.
( b ) The assistant is in constant communication with the centers
o f social information. O f these, the two principal ones in Paris a re :
The Central O ffice o f Welfare Societies, 175 Boulevard SaintGermain, which gives out information concerning the different so
cieties, and makes up the case records o f the poor.
The Central Information Bureau, 14, rue de Richelieu ( I er).
Through this institution, with which she is in steady communication,
the assistant receives such data as will complete her investigations;
through this organization she is able to find out whether the fami
lies, whom she visits, have already received help, and if so, through
what societies and what benefactors. In this way she can tell on
what aid she can depend for her relief work. This collaboration with
the Central Bureau is extremely important.
( c ) The assistant entertains a relationship with the government
authorities: Ministers (fo r the purpose o f obtaining pension repeal,
etc.), Police Prefecture (repatriations, etc.), M ayor’s Office (O r 
phans and various means o f assistance), Public Assistance Depart
ment, etc.; in case o f necessity she immediately goes to anyone o f
these institutions, or corresponds with them according to the nature
o f assistance which she must obtain in favor o f the people whose in
terests she protects.
( d ) The assistant is in communication with all the public and
private institutions which may prove to be useful to those whose
welfare she has at heart.
( e ) The assistant makes every effort to advise the families and in
dividuals o f whom she has charge, as to the dispositions o f the laws
that interest them, the established means o f support from which they
can benefit.3" 11 F or instance, she points out to the pregnant women
what requests they must file to obtain the necessary support to pre
vent desertion; she helps large familes to be given the subsidies that
are due to them. In all her activities she remains within the limits o f
social legislation, o f which she must have a thorough knowledge from
the most general laws concerning public health (February 15, 1902)
and the laws on Free Medical Assistance (July 15, 1893), to the
laws which are meant to solve numberless cases occurring in her
daily practice; laws on aid to old people, cripples, incurables deXVil For social legislation consult the work entitled, “ The Nurse,” by
Miss Chaptal, Chapter X X X V .
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prived o f resources (July 14, 1905), on the National Orphans (July
27, 1917), on temporary assistance for children whose parents can
neither feed nor educate them (L a w o f June 27, 1904) etc. She
must also be fully posted on the questions o f pensions, mutual life
insurance (and particularly maternal mutual a id ), all the form s o f
welfare as well as o f organized assistance.
It is sufficient to know to what extent the mothers become frantic
when their babies are suffering pain without being able to tell any
thing about it, and to realize how child hygiene is still ignored among
the lower classes, to assure oneself o f the fact that this form o f so
cial service is at the same time one o f the most humane and the most
necessary.
A service like this would not receive all the credit it deserves if
it were to be judged by its own statistics on ly; the results o f the ad
vice given and which are translated into better care fo r children,
better hygiene, better conditions, are much more extensive in reality
than a dry nomenclature can represent.
O n the other hand, the children’s diseases are often o f a con
tagious and preventable nature; they may cause grave complications,
so grave that they can bring permanent injury to the organs (renal
debility, occular complications, etc.) In view o f the fact that they
may incapacitate people permanently, it is easy to conceive the social
economy that can be brought about by a “ Social Service,” it being
understood, o f course, that it is conducted by an assistant who fills
her role as an instructor o f hygiene to the fullest extent.
A n out-patient department that has once had a social service, can
never again go without it.
It seems that together with the children’s hospital service, and the
consultation departments for babies, it is necessary to develop ( fo r
the same reasons and with the same purpose) hospital social services
and children’s dispensaries. A complete consultation department, an
efficacious out-patient department, today, must have a social service.
R E FE R E N C E S
1 Morfan, Lecture, January 18, 1921, “ Hosp. for Needy Children.”
M orfan, Treatise on Nursing. Part IV.
2 Schwartz, Thesis, “ Statistical Study Diseases o f Early Infancy.”

Paris, 1921.
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Hospital Social Service is nothing more than one o f the phases
o f the larger movement toward mutual assistance. In the United
States, today, there are not only assistants at the hospital, but in
almost every branch o f social activity. There are assistants connected
with the factory, the school, the cou rts; there are others that go to
the homes o f the poor to show women how to conduct their house
hold, others still to teach the principles o f healthy and economic
nutrition; a few take an interest in the games and the sports o f the
working classes. These assistants constitute the personnel o f social
institutions o f all kinds and descriptions.1
Everywhere they present the same characteristics, by working to
wards bringing about healthy and normal conditions o f existence fo r
the individuals as well as fo r the masses. Their action which is very
concrete, is based on a thorough study o f facts, and as much as pos
sible on the discovery o f their causes; they always collaborate and
pursue a practical course. It seems as though we are confronted with
a new mode o f social assistance. Alms, blindly and thoughtlessly
distributed with a view o f bringing immediate relief, is today to some
extent discredited. Charity11imbued with the spirit o f love, has placed
at the disposal o f humanity the inexhaustible resources o f the heart ;
but it did not cope with the problems in their entirety and complexity ;
i There is at present, in the United States, a very interesting movement
in “ Social Hygiene” and “ Civic Life.” W e can only talk about it here by
referring to the original documents, but whosoever is interested in knowing
all about it, would find it worth while to read the interesting book written
by Sand.1 The social assistants are called “ Social W orkers” or “ MedicoSocial W orkers” according to the nature o f their duties, or again “ Volunteer
Health Workers.” Let us mention the “ Probation Officers;” the “ Public House
keepers or Household Educators;” the dieticians, etc. “ Municipal departments
have also been created for housekeepers who go to the homes o f the recent
mothers, to take charge o f the domestic affairs in order that the young mother
may enjoy a complete rest for about ten days.”
ii The deplorable confusion that exists between the two terms o f alms
and charity, which after all have such a different meaning, is perhaps due to
the current use o f the phrase “perform charity” in the sense o f “ to give alms.”
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the rational methods o f philanthropy, although applied in part to in
stitutions, have succeeded no better in healing the wounds o f society.
Social service today acts as an excellent cohesive agent for all the
energies o f social recuperation. W ithout repudiating anything that
has ever preceded it (except the aim system) it makes every attempt
to increase the powers o f charity,m by applying them scientifically
and by practicing the principle o f co-operation.
The many different form s o f development o f social service in the
various countries, and especially in the United States, are truly re
markable and no doubt result from very important causes.
If the methods o f social campaigns have changed, it is because
all our conditions, all our social ideas have been modified. The new
regime o f universalized and systematized social service indicates a
transformation o f a profound character with the preponderance o f
medico-social service as one o f its forms.
The causes, the reasons, and even the explanation o f the character
istics o f the social service could perhaps be found in the all too
general tendencies o f our time, which from a social standpoint have
countless repercussions.
S o c ia l S e r v ic e R e in c o r p o r a t e d
and

in

S c ie n t if ic M
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C ontem porary
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Our institutions have developed through complexity and centraliza
tion.^ T o those who stop to think, it even seems that centralization
results from complexity, an organic force that groups the social
agencies as they multiply, in order to bring them back within proiii Reports on Charity and on Social Service. Social service and charity
have often been opposed. They are two different things, but this does not
mean that the development o f the one must needs exclude the other. On the
contrary, what would the social service accomplish without help or the exist
ence o f the charitable societies? W ithout these institutions there would be
no reason for its existence. Charity, however, has something to learn from
“ Social Service,” and that is that nowadays it is not sufficient to want to help,
but it has become very important to know how to help, which in itself involves
a special technique. On the other hand it is very important that the “ Social
Service,” in spite of its rigid system o f ( charts, reports, lists, and under the
strict discipline existing in this organization, retains this principle o f love
without which it would be only a dead and inefficacious agency. Charity is a
great force which must not be underestimated, but which one must know how
to apply. This is the aim o f the social service. As far as charity and philan
thropy are concerned, social service plays the part of a superstructure. It
presupposes them, uses them, serves them and strives to complete them.
iv W e do not approve centralization, but we state it here as a fact and
as a consequence.
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portions which can be embraced by the human mind. From one point
o f view at least, the modern social problem is a problem o f co-ordinat
ing and relating, so that the composing agencies (groups, federations
o f societies, programs, etc.) today multiply in an entirely special way.
The organization o f “ Social Service” is one o f the expressions o f the
ever increasing need o f social relationship.
W hile it facilitiates centralization, it also palliates its incon
veniences and reacts against the tendency of looking at human prob
lems only under collective aspect, for which reason they are called
“ social.” Social service also reestablishes contact with the individuals,
whom those accustomed to dealing only with groups are tempted to
neglect to the great detriment o f their work.2
Centralization has also developed “ red tape.” Those who expect
something from society, must take a number o f specific steps which
are unknown by the majority o f people. The members o f the lower
classes who have to receive aid from funds, pensions, etc., are often
sent from one bureau to another, by employees who do not know any
thing about their conditions and who, furthermore, do not care to
know anything outside o f what concerns their immediate duties. The
real purpose o f the social service is to procure for each individual
the necessary information.
Science on the other hand has expanded. The human sentiments
which formerly occupied the minds of the novelists, now have be
come a subject for science and for psychology; education has been
transformed into pedagogy; sociology has codified data which had
never been classified/ Science invades practical life ; certain people
like the Americans fo r instance, have come to the conclusion that it is
more than natural to demand from science guidance for action,vi and it
seems just as natural to them to make use o f the rules o f psychology
and sociology in the work o f assisting the needy, as to make use o f
those o f physics and chemistry in their factories. Social service is
imbued with the same tendencies.
It responds also to the development o f a special attitude, which
could be called the “ business spirit.” vii There is no form o f energy
v Even the kitchen has become a dietetic factor. Everything about the
house is scientific and benefits from the “ Taylor System.” 3
vi In the United States for example, the food supplies which are being
sold in the restaurants and stores often advertise the amount o f calories they
represent.
vii A social assistant told us how much she was impressed with the fact
that all matters having to do with assistance were treated on a business basis
in the United States. A problem comes up, such as placing an individual or
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which is not properly checked up as to its expenditures and its returns.
From the industry where the question o f “ efficiency” was first de
veloped, it has now been extended to medical activity and assistance
to such a point that “ social service” may be considered an attempt at
the “ taylorization o f charity.” viii
Is it possible that we rely on the old conceptions that prevailed in
the early part o f the X V IIIth century to find means o f assistance?
Our sociologists claim that this is not the case, that we have left be
hind us one era called “ charity” to enter into a new era o f “ justice
and solidarity.” ix A t any rate, the assistance form erly spontaneous,
has now become “ nationalized” and is considered a “ public duty.” *
a family back in a position where they can overcome their own difficulties.
The social assistants who are interested in the case, call a meeting, compare
their respective means o f action and how much it would cost to carry them
out, and take a decision only after very careful consideration o f the matter.
viii Taylor is, perhaps, the greatest representative genius o f his country,
and during the last century, has exercised the greatest influence over its
development. It is astounding to see to what extent his system is applied to
American life. The “ Survey,” o f which we will speak,4 represents a funda
mental study o f social conditions, this investigation with which all Americans
precede any real task, is perhaps only another form o f the famous “ work
preparation” which has been stressed so much by Taylor in connection with
the metal industry. This question o f proper returns, which has been carried
over into the social order, has not yet reached the limit o f its scope. For
instance, in the domain o f professional orientation, the physician, the educator,
the psycho-physiologist, make a thorough study o f the aptitudes o f children,
but as it is not sufficient merely to have aptitude in order to be able to embrace
a profession, and in order to be certain o f finding in it adequate opportunity
for practice, and for earning a livelihood, another organization composed o f
sociologists and economists is required to determine the needs o f society, and
the most advantageous professional percentage to its development.
There
are at present a good many professions that are crowded without being useful
to society, while others that are absolutely indispensable, lack manual and
mental labor. Such an institute would render the greatest services by merely
supplying the information required. Thanks to the provisions o f two classes
o f data: on the ability of the child, and on the requirements o f society, a
more favorable equilibrium could be established. Furthermore, in order that
a study o f this kind may be undertaken, with the objective o f bringing about
satisfactory results, it is necessary first to develop and expand the notions o f
what is meant by “normal life”— the social physiology o f which Dr. Devine
has laid the foundation in his interesting work called, “ The Normal Life.”
ix I f the discourse o f a La Rochefoucauld-Liancourt marks a date, it is
equally important to remember that the idea o f solidarity is at the basis o f our
civilization. This doctrine is already affirmed in the two theologies—JudeoChristian, and Christian— human solidarity comes out first o f all in a fall, or
in original sin, and again appears in a redemption.
x “ Solidarity as the basis, a common need as the aim, and nationalization
as the method, these are the essential characteristics o f the modern regime of
assistance.” ®
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Its purpose has been modified, the problem which it presented has
been transposed to another level; it is no longer sufficient to bring
financial aid, but “ assurance against social risks must be provided.”
This problem should not be considered apart from other connective
agencies, and as M r. Strauss has said: “ It is understood that no
separation must take place between specific agencies o f assistance such
as hygiene, teaching, and social welfare.” Social service is the normal
instrument o f assistance organized and developed as such. Further
more, among the characteristic conditions o f our era, there is one
that should have special attention, namely the role that medicine and
hygiene play in the life o f modern societies.
Medicine has widened its scope, and has changed its aims. N ot
only has it been found that it was necessary to make a place fo r the
strictly social etiology o f disease which constitutes “ poverty, ignorance
and vice,” but by penetrating the phenomenon o f contagion (con 
tagion through , human contact, professional contagion, contagion
through human negligence, etc.), it has been possible to determine in
many cases that the disease was a social problem as well as an avoid
able occurrence. Medicine therefore has become collective (M edicine
o f groups, schools, workshops, tuberculous families, etc.), and at the
same time as it is preventive, it is also an offensive measure, accord
ing to the expression o f Cabot. (I t can envisage the preservation o f
a country and even o f entire continents, by means o f sanitary cord
ons.)
The conditions o f modern life (industry, congestion in the cities,
etc.) favor contagion and the spread o f plagues such as tuberculosis
and syphilis, two diseases that particularly endanger the life o f human
beings. A t the bottom o f the social problems today is the medical
question," and it may be said even that a great number o f the problems
o f our day, which are referred to as being “ social,” in reality are o f
a medical nature, emphasizing to a great extent, the competence o f the
physician (birth, lodging, industrial work, physical education o f the
children, etc.)
The State is beginning to realize the part it should play in the
protection and the preservation o f public health, as well as in the pro
tection o f cleanliness or any other individual or collective privilege
o f citizens; the physician therefore is called upon to take a place inx
i
xi
This is what Mr. Strauss expressed when he talked o f “ the evolution
o f philanthropy which is more and more taking the shape o f social hygiene
and preventive medicine.”
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the legislative council,xiix
ivwhich heretofore has been reserved for the
economist almost exclusively.” ” It may be said that he has ceased
to be a healer in order to become the prescriber o f a society whose
principle must be health.
The medical and social agencies can no longer remain jealously
apart; there must be a “ common ground fo r both medicine and
sociology.” 6xiv A nd this is no other than the medico-social service.
A fter what we have stated, it is easy to determine the deep roots
hospital social service (medico-social and hospital social service in
particular) has in our social structure, and how well it is suited to
the tendencies and even the needs o f our time. In order to judge
its value and its scope, it is not sufficient as we have attempted to do,
to give it a place in the contemporary social and scientific evolution;
it is necessary to examine its results, and indicate its perspectives.
R
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In the beginning o f this book we have explained the gaps that exist
in hospital social service, the services it renders to society, the work
it does in re-establishing the individual as well as the family, the
economy it constitutes fo r society; we cannot repeat it. W hat seems
more important to us is to make a rough sketch o f the aspect o f the
new hospital, transformed as it is by social service.
The hospital, ordinarily a mechanic and administrative institution,
thanks to social service becomes a living institution; one might say
that it has been “ humanized” by the social service. This house o f suf
fering and death is now the abode to which the people direct their
steps with the greatest confidence as soon as the first symptoms o f a
malady appear.
From a purely medical clinic it has become a “ social clinic,” offer
ing to the social workers the wonderful opportunities fo r experience
xii W e are not attempting to promote state medicine, which would mean
slavery for the doctor, but we wish to state a fa c t: the State has been and is
inclined more and more to take the advice o f the medical corps (fo r instance,
in the case o f the law for the compulsory reporting o f tuberculosis, and the
case of law on sick insurance).
xiii If the nineteenth century has tried to solve the famous “ social question”
on an economic plane, we are today witnessing an attempt at the solution of
this problem on a medico-social plane.
xiv The social service must also be a connecting link between the public
and private institutions, the indispensable co-operation of which is the most
important question o f the day.7
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which have heretofore been reserved for medicine alone. From a
disease asylum (repair shop, as an American author quite frankly
calls it) the hospital aspires to become a real “ House o f Health” from
which health emanates and radiates, as for instance the Lebanon
Hospital o f New Y ork, whose Social Service has been directed to
make a systematic study o f the conditions existing among the popula
tion o f the neighboring section, to visit all the families so as to les
sen the morbidity even before the people come to the hospital.xv
Furthermore, the hospital which has at first secluded itself from the
outside world, has established a contact with other social agencies, with
which it seems to want to be more closely co-ordinated. Social
Service acts as a bond between the different institutions in a city and
tends to unite them into a single whole. In the United States there
is a tendency to go even a step further. The question of “ obtaining a
maximum of results at a minimum expenditure” (D a v is), which
Cabot considered only in connection with the single out-patient de
partment and the single hospital, is today being applied to the totality
o f sanitary institutions in a city.
Contrary to what is happening at the Lebanon Hospital, a prelim
inary movement has been started and is developing more and more,
by which the preventive methods become an adjunct to certain mobile
institutions such as school and industrial follow-up centers, L ife E x 
tension Institutes,xvi “ Health Centers’,xvii (composed mainly o f the
xv “ The entire population o f a section should be reached rather than
accept cases as they occur periodically,” says Michael M. Davis. See also
Bernstein.8
xvi The Life Extension Institutes are clinics where, by paying a relatively
modest fee which is the same for everyone, a person can undergo a systematic
examination which is performed by different specialists: the observation
specialist who takes the patient’ s history, the physician (general physician),
the cardiologist, the urologist, the neurologist, the occulist, the otorhinolaryngologist, etc. A certain number o f laboratory examinations are made
(urine, etc.). It is also customary in the United States to undergo the “ Binet
Test.” They keep themselves constantly informed on the functioning o f the
nervous system, as well as of the liver, the kidneys, and the heart.
W e may point out that the problem o f efficiency is also at the bottom of
the founding o f ‘ ‘L ife Extension Institutes.” Their primary aim is to prolong
the life o f adults. It has been recognized that many men, when dying young,
did not return to society what it had spent for their formation, inasmuch as
it is not until after a certain age that men begin to produce. Studies have
been made and statistics compiled which have shown that many large enter
prises had been carried to a successful end by men who were over forty or
fifty years old. From this to the idea o f combatting mortality in a practical
way, was but a single step, which was quickly taken by this practical people:
patients are advised to undergo an examination twice a year at the Life
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social and mental hygiene dispensaries, anti-venereal dispensaries,
maternity and infantile departments o f a city) while the hospital
placed in the background becomes “ the clinic o f diagnosis and treat
ment” (G old water ) xviii.
“ A Health Center and a clinic fo r diagnosis must co-operate very
closely” ; those who follow the future destiny o f social service, pre
dict its becoming detached from the hospital (Goldwater9) where
Dr. Cabot instituted it as a social agency for “ diagnosis and treatExtension Institute (as one would go to a dentist in France). Diseases like
arterio-sclerosis, incipient tumors, undiagnosed diabetes, etc.) are thus traced
before the symptoms o f the disease become apparent. This is the ideal time
for treatment. The system is especially favored by the L ife Insurance Com
panies.
xvii The “ Health Centers” concentrate in one locality all the activities
relating to health, particularly those that have a prophylactic purpose. The
community organizations on the contrary endeavor to concentrate all the
sanitary and social activities o f a section or a town. The well-known center
at Creston, Iowa, has a wonderfully well-organized civic center. The City
o f Cincinnati is organized on the “ Social Unit” principle established by Phil
lips. For the study o f these movements we refer to the following volum es:
Hart (Community Organization) and Sand, Loc. Cit., Chap. L III.
“ The community organizations” place next to the official administrative
organization o f the town a supple spontaneous organization sprung from the
citizens’ good-will and desire for improvement.
It is interesting to recall that attempts have also been made to establish
centers or “ civic centers” (Central Bureau o f the Paris Society (7c) 233,
Boulevard Saint-Germain) with the aim o f creating an agency which at the
present day could play the role o f “ collective life center,” which in the middleages was provided by the churches and town halls. These organizations are
composed o f three specific elements: association and corporation bureaus,
social hygiene dispensaries, meeting house (civic centers exist at Villers,
Carbonnel, Denain, Albert, Courcelette, etc.).
xviii “ Even the hospital sometimes is an institution open to all patients and
physicians.”
See the pamphlets published by “ The Greater Community Hospital
Association, Creston, Iowa.” The following is a summary made after the
writings of Dr. Sand, Loc. Cit., p. 335. A t Creston the hospital belongs to a
civic league called the “ Greater Community Association,” the aim o f which is
the prosperity and embellishment as well as the civic and moral progress o f
the city. The association elects a board o f directors to conduct the affairs
o f the hospital, and a governing council that takes charge o f the problems o f
hygiene among the people.
In this hospital there are doctors who have a permanent position, and
receive a fixed salary, but any practitioner who is a member o f the medical
association in the same section, can (under certain conditions which are
interesting to note) make use o f the installation and the personnel o f the
hospital for the examination and treatment o f his patients, including the
wealthy ones. Special arrangements are made with the hospital. The aim
o f this is to permit every clinical specialist and every patient to enjoy the
use o f the unique equipment o f the hospital.
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ment,” to become the pre-eminent instrument o f social prophylaxis
in the health center.
A t all events, it is easy to see that social service, after having
transformed the hospital, is now playing an important part in the gen
eral development o f social hygiene and civic life in the United States.
“ N ot only is it indispensable to the hospital but to any society already
organized or in the process o f organization.”
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Conditions Indispensable to Its Development
I f Hospital Social Service has been established too recently in our
country to form a general idea o f its results, if, on the other hand,
it does not exercise such a radical influence over our “ conception o f
a hospital” as in the United States, it is none the less indispensable to
us. Our hospitals which are directed by a greatly centralized admin
istration, have perhaps a greater tendency to becoming mechanical
than the hospitals in the United States and in England, where the
majority o f them are private institutions. The personnel o f our
hospitals is composed o f functionaries and our nurses have not the
same facilities for expansion as the nurses who can profit by large as
sociations and congresses, where all the social phases o f their profes
sion are studied and used to good advantage.
The introduction o f hospital social service in France will be
particularly well regarded by an administration which will see that it
eliminates all the difficulties and inconveniences caused by the some
what mechanical nature o f the hospital, and by the patients who,
on account o f our French national character, are especially in need
o f understanding and sympathy; and by the members o f the person
nel itself who will be vivified through the spirit o f humanity which
social service inspires, and will find in it a new reason fo r loving
their profession and devoting themselves to it.
Furthermore, the question o f adapting our institutions to the new
conditions o f life (material, political, social, etc.) is even more seri
ous on the old than on the new continent. Here there are more
prejudices, more hostilities, factions to overcomexix, and an agency
xix
It is well worth while to read the amusing little work (which appeared
in the Nelson series during the w ar), written by Mr.. Barritt Wendel, an
American professor in charge o f courses at the Sorbonne, and in which the
latter expresses his stupefaction at our mutual incomprehensibilities.
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that tends to unite the good will, stimulate the co-operation o f all
energies, has a truly primordial usefulness. But in order to make
this organization productive, it seems to us that some conditions
should be stipulated. It is necessary ( fortunately this is the prin
ciple o f the association o f hospital social service in Paris) to give
less thought to extending the social service and more to its establish
ment on a good basis. A n y society in the process o f organization
must work for perfection rather than immediate expansion**, at the
risk o f compromising the future.
On the other hand, not enough stress can be laid on the inconven
ience that the establishment in our country, o f a purely American
institution would entail. A s Miss Cannon (perhaps the foremost au
thority on the subject) has said: “ W e will perhaps soon find out that
the study o f the characteristics and o f the needs o f the hospital is just
as important as the establishment o f hospital social service, and should
precede it.”
It is only through assiduous study o f hospital conditions and o f
the concrete needs o f society**1 that social service in our country will
xx This has occurred only too plainly in the reform o f our nursing system,
developed hastily and for political reasons by Dr. Bourneville. Miss Nightin
gale, in creating her model school in the Saint-Thomas Hospital in London,
and in attempting to establish it on a perfect basis, achieved something much
more durable and more universal.
xxi There is one thing in America which to us seems even more remark
able than the institutions o f social hygiene, which are very interesting in
themselves, and that is the principle which is applied everywhere today, and
which consists in never undertaking anything without first having made a
thorough study o f the problem, or without having made a survey. W e have
stated how the survey was a transposition o f the Taylor system in the social
field. This preparation has often brought wonderful results. Let us take
as an example the question of the Panama Canal. W e had failed in this
enterprise, and the enormous mortality especially from yellow fever threatened
to stop all further progress even by the United States, when the work was
interrupted, the workmen withdrawn, and instead staffs o f scientists, natural
ists, hygienists, and doctors were sent. Tw o years later, through petrolization,
such a campaign had been undertaken against the contaminating agent, that
the work could be resumed and brought to a successful end.
Certain surveys aim to study all the conditions existing in a town (Cleve
land and Pittsburgh surveys). Systematic studies o f everything that has
been accomplished in the field o f social service are undertaken every year.
Requests for supplementary experts are filed with institutions such as the
Rockefeller Commission.4
It is necessary to stress the fact that social service, whose aim is to act
as an organized agency for social assistance, would soon become routine, if it
were not an object o f continuous study on the part o f the physicians, the
sociologists and o f the assistants themselves.
In order to effect proper functioning of the service, a certain amount o f
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become a national institution. It will be possible to extend it from
the Paris hospitals to the hospitals in the provinces, everywhere
achieving its purpose which is to work for progress and co-ordina
tion.
C o n c l u s io n s

I. Social service has been introduced in the hospital by a physi
cian from Boston (1905, Massachusetts General Hospital, United
States), to correct the defects which existed in the functioning o f that
institution and also to improve its medical activities.
Although many previous attempts could be cited, the plan o f
Cabot remains none the less original on account o f its characteristics
and its principles.
Social service as it was organized by Cabot, has developed rapidly
in the United States, where it has helped to m odify the conception
o f the hospital, as well as to promote the progress o f sanitary and
social organization.
II. (a )
Social service was brought into existence in France in
the service o f Professor M arfan (1 9 1 4 ). It was further developed
through the war. Today it constitutes a large private association,
“ the Hospital Social Service,” which is subdivided in autonomous
sections, comprising so far three classes o f social service (tubercu
losis, maternity, and children) and is presided over by M r. Mourier,
director o f the Department o f Public Assistance. The social service
works in perfect accord with this latter institution as well as with all
the other public organizations.
(b )
Other independent social services have been created in
P a ris: The Social Service Volunteers, and the Cancer Social Service.
(c)
Social Service has not as yet been developed in the
provinces.
preliminary work must be done, such as inventory o f the social resources
available, and reducing all the information supplied by sociologists and
statisticians which tends to facilitate or clarify the work o f the assistants, so
that it may be placed at their disposal in a practical form.
On the other hand, the reports and statistics furnished by the assistants
should be so compiled that tables can easily be drawn up from them, exposing
the gaps in our social campaigns, both with a view to the insufficiency of
legislation and the network o f societies and institutions.
The role o f the various sections o f the social service in the large American
associations, charged with making surveys, in our country would be considered
a technical service specially well-suited for focussing all kinds o f research
concerning social service or capable o f promoting its development.
Not
enough stress can be laid on the importance which should be attached nowa
days to the technical studies as a preparation for active work.
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,111. P rof. M arfan’s social service, which is attached to the Chair
of Hygiene and the Clinic o f Early Infancy, has been selected by us
to study the daily functioning and the practical work o f a social
service for children. Such a service favors breast feeding, facilitates
its resumption after an avoidable interruption; it corrects, through
observation, a few o f the errors o f artificial feeding, finishes the
practical education o f the mothers in matters o f hygiene and puericulture. V ery often it prevents a separation o f mother and child,
or at least obtains a good place for the latter.
Social service assures complete protection o f healthy babies; and it
is no less useful in directing at home proper application o f the treat
ment suggested at the hospital. Starting with the child, the social
service tries to solve the social problems o f the various members o f
the family. It is an agent for relieving family distress.
In P rof. M arfan’s service, there are a few points that merit
special attention, because they constitute the preliminary conditions
o f every useful social service.
(a ) Social service is built on the indispensable basis o f a perfect
medical service.
( b ) The professor takes personal charge of his social service;
like his assistants he resorts to it continuously. Such conditions o f
comprehension and sympathy are an invaluable support for a social
service.
( c ) The social service is perfectly adapted to a medical service
and the social as well as the medical ideas o f the professor are the
ones which the assistant puts into practice.
Only close collaboration such as this will permit the social serv
ice to function efficaciously.
IV .
In France, social service has given very interesting results,
not only in the children’s departments o f which we have made a spe
cial study, but also in the maternity, tuberculosis, and cancer hos
pitals.
It would be desirable to open new services. The “ Hospital So
cial Service Association” has already prepared complete plans for
this development (increase in the number o f social services for each
section, and anticipated creation o f new sectionsxxii: surgery, gener
al medicine, nervous diseases, etc.) Every effort which tends to
expand this movement should be made in collaboration with this
xxii
The question o f creating, within the near future, two new sections, is
being considered: a section for surgery, and a section for the insane.
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qualified organization that has stood the testsxxui. (Federation o f
social services.)
V . It would be advisable to add to the society o f “ Hospital So
cial Service” specialized technical departmentsxxiv which could play
the role o f the “ Survey Commissions” o f the great American asso
ciations, having for object to:
(a ) make a thorough study o f the social service departments
now in existence and o f the conditions most favorable to their de
velopment
( b ) prepare the surveys, lists and plans o f the societies and so
cial resources indispensable to the work o f the assistant
( c ) give publicity to such data furnished by the social service
as will be o f general use
(d ) place at the disposal o f the social service organizations,
desirous o f establishing themselves in the provinces, the necessary
information, as well as the different types o f documents in use
(e ) assure international relationship with the social service
organizations o f the different countries
Hospital Social Service is an elaborate and well thought out
means o f social assistance, and therefore necessitates continuous
readjustment
V I. W e have found, in the course o f our work, that the fo l
lowing conditions are fundamental for the development o f social
service in our country.
1. In view of the fact that social service does not serve as sub
stitute for organized societies and institutions, but endeavors to
establish contact between them, and to obtain the maximum o f prac
tical service, its perfection depends not only on the value and efficien
cy o f its own mechanism, but also on the resources placed at its dis
posal ; consequently it can find a place only in those hospitals where
xxi’i The report o f Dr. Guinon which gives a brief digest o f the activities
of the Commission for Social Assistance o f the Pediatric Society, (meeting
of November 7, 1922), gives proof o f the importance which is being attached
to hospital social service by the doctors o f the hospitals in Paris, and more
particularly by pediatrists. The greatest authorities o f our day realize all
the good that can be derived from such an institution.
xxivThe role o f these technical services has so far been held by the
Committees of the Sections of Hospital Social Service. In this way one o f
the greatest accomplishments has just been achieved through the collaboration
of Dr. Lereboullet and the Hospital Social Service, namely, drawing up a list
o f all the centers that could be used for the placing o f children who leave
the hospital.
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the material and technical organization has already been perfected,
and in the cities where social welfare institutions are sufficiently or
ganized to meet the needs o f the population.
2. On account o f the conditions existing in our hospitals, it
is necessary in our country that the social service remain an inde
pendent private institution, in order to preserve all its powers o f in
itiative, and at the same time to avoid bureaucracy which is a com
plete negation o f the idea o f social service. Close contact with the
Department o f Public Assistance is also indispensable.
3. By its very nature, social service maintains a spirit o f ab
solute neutrality.
4. Social service, wherever established, in Paris as well as in
the provinces, should be organized under as perfect conditions as
possible. It is more important to create good services than to create
many.
V II.
Social service is essentially a modern form o f social as
sistance, because it requires for its organization conditions which
only modern times can fully procure. The circumstances o f our so
ciety explain it, emphasize its interest, and predict the important role
which it will be called upon to play in the future.
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A ppendix

I

M E D IC O -S O C IA L S E R V IC E IN F R A N C E
A.

M edico-Social Service in the Dispensaries o f Social Hygiene
(Anti-tuberculosis)

The Dispensary o f Social Hygiene is essentially an agent for anti
tubercular prophylaxis. Its aim on the one hand is to trace contagion,
and on the other hand to direct sick persons to the “ proper institu
tions and those threatened with contagion to sanatoria for adults or
children, to the marine hospitals, special hospital services, the preventoria or vacation colonies, to the Grancher Society, or to socie
ties engaged in placing the little children.” (P r o f. Calmette.)
A dispensary is provided with a specialist, one or more visiting
nurses, whose mission is a prophylactic and social one1.
This kind o f medico-social service has expanded most in our
country, since we have in France 439 Dispensaries o f Social Hygiene,
and several schools or training centers for visiting nurses.
The record system and the classification methods used in the Dis
pensaries o f Social Hygiene, and particularly in the Dispensaries o f
the Public Office o f the Department o f the Seine, is most remarkable,
and is worth being studied carefully by every person who is interested
in the question o f Social Service1.
B.

Medico-Social Service in the Babies’ and Children’s Dis
pensaries, and in the Dispensaries for Pregnant W om en
(Prenatal Service)

School o f Puericulture o f the Faculty o f Medicine, 64, rue Desnouettes, Paris, X V e— “ The Social Service, composed o f ten visitors
(one o f whom is in charge) is placed under the direction o f M .
Guillon, Director o f the Public Department o f Social Hygiene o f
the Seine Department. The district is divided in sections, and, ac
cording to their importance, one or two visitors are placed in charge
i
The social hygiene visiting nurse is a health and prophylaxis educator o f
sick persons and o f families (open windows, spittoons, separate covers, single
beds, disinfection o f linen) and must assist the doctor in tracing people
suffering from tuberculosis.
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o f each one. A t the school, the visitors take charge o f the registra
tion o f patients, and o f the surveys, and one o f them is always
present at the consultations to take down the directions issued by the
physicians. The remainder o f their time is devoted to visits; they
establish contact between the families and the dispensaries, control
the prescriptions which have been given by the doctors at the con
sultations, give advice in matters o f hygiene, report to the head visi
tor the placements that are to be made, and if necessary teach how
to take care o f a sick child.”
The medico-social service is also very well organized in the
societies such as “ Social A id Society for Children and Families,”
founded in 1918, 6 rue Claveil, Paris X X e “ . A prenatal service has
been established in the consultation department o f Dr. Mulon
(Bastion 4 2 ).
In the provinces, medico-social service is practised in cities like
Lyon, Rouen, Toulouse and Strasbourg1” .
A t Lyon, the Franco-American Foundation for Childhood, 1, rue
Alphonse Fochier, has established the social service throughout the
entire city, divided into six districts. In each district is a head office
with a director in charge, also a child hygiene visitor fo r every 100
children, a visiting nurse to take charge o f the children who are sick
at home, volunteer workers who keep the records up to date, as well
as all other papers. A visitor, specialized in social service, has charge
o f the children, o f the visits to be made at the homes, and o f the so
cial steps to be taken (as a rule there is a social visitor for every two
districts). Thanks to this organization all the babies o f the city are
medically supervised and their families are followed up from a
social standpoint.
In Rouen, the visitors o f the Social Hygiene Dispensaries ( o f
the rues Poisson and Petit-Quevilly) are both nurses and social as
sistants ; they must also solve the problems concerning the health, and
the social questions o f the families that are followed up.
In Strasbourg, the Institute o f Puericulture (2, rue de l’Hopital)
ii “ This concerns a particular form o f assistance which is neither purely
medical nor purely social, but medico-social. Its aim is a social one, the
medical part is a means.”
iii It is rather difficult to delimit the social service o f the social assistants
and that o f the puericulture visiting nurses who are to be found in most of
our large cities. O f the cities referred to above, Lyon seems to be the only
one that makes use of “ social assistants” specialized in social service.
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has children’s visitors who at the same time occupy themselves with
social serviced
It can be seen that there is as yet no general organization o f the
medico-social service o f the babies’ and children’s hospitals o f the pre
natal clinics.
C.

Social Service in the Mental Prophylaxis Dispensaries2

There is a tendency today to consider the insane as merely sick
people like tuberculous and cancer patients; they are for that matter
all o f them by no means incurable. The progress made in psychiatry
enables us to classify them into chronic, severe and incurable, light
and merely predisposed cases. T o the asylum where only definitely
committed patients should be kept, there might be added the open
hospital where patients could be treated freely, and finally the men
tal prophylaxis dispensary, a tracing agency, providing prophylactic
treatment for cases o f slight mental alienation. Such an institution
has been in existence in the United States for a long time where
the work o f social service among mental cases has acquired consid
erable extension. In France the Mental Hygiene League (99, rue
de la Bourdonnais, Paris) o f which Dr. Toulouse is president, has
just established an open service where the sick are given treatment
without the formality o f commitment and a Mental Prophylaxis Dis
pensary (A sile Sainte-Anne, 1, rue Cabanis, P aris). A society has
been founded at the same time by Dr. Toulouse, o f which Dr. Legrain is president. Dr. Rodier has charge o f home visits, o f the
direction o f the A id Service and o f the Social Service among the
Insane. The social assistants for the insane work under his direc
tion and responsibility. The social service department is being es
tablished'".
iv W e cannot mention here all the interesting organizations that engage
visiting nurses (fo r example: Red Cross, American Society o f the Devastated
Regions, Society for the Protection of Children at Toulouse, etc.) whose aim
is more medical than social and who are not engaged in social service p r o p e r .
Special mention must, however, be made o f the medical and social work
accomplished by our nurses o f the liberated regions and which was organized
by the late Mrs. Gervais-Courtellemont.
v Tw o institutions may be considered as having fulfilled up to the present
some o f the functions o f a social service for the insane in Paris.
The
Society for the Patronage o f Recovered Mental Patients, 77, Rue des Rentiers,
thirteenth district (1896) established by Dr. Bourneville for the recovered
insane and for the indigent patients leaving the asylum.
The society is
destined to unite with the one mentioned above, and which is in process o f
organization. The society known as St. Mary’s W ork Refuge ( l ’Asile Ouvroir
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It may be noted that Dr. Toulouse’s service is supplied with an
experimental and research psycho-physiological laboratory, in charge
o f Mr. Lahy, fo r work on minor psychopathic cases and for the
professional use o f pupils (mental prophylaxis).
The whole forms an interesting institution.
D.

Social Service in Anti-Venereal Departments (Anti-Venereal
Dispensaries and Prophylactic Institutes)

This type o f social service, fairly prevalent in the United States,
has not yet found lodging among us. A report dating from 1918,
(R eport of Committee for Hospital Social Service o f the National
Public Health Organization in the United States), states that there
were at that time already 35 venereal disease clinics provided with
specialized social assistants.
The duties o f such assistants pertain both to the prevention and to
the treatment o f venereal diseases. They must aid in educating the
public in these delicate matters (to inculcate a more just opinion o f
these diseases which are always the result o f vice, but which may
attack the innocent; demonstrate their curability by appropriate and
timely treatment, spread knowledge o f the institutions and means o f
treatment placed by the society at the disposal o f those infected; and
emphasize the serious nature o f syphilis, as an important cause o f
death) ; they teach individuals the nature o f their complaint, its con
tagiousness, and the precautions that they should take in order not
to contaminate their family. The social assistant at the vener
eal disease clinic must above all bring about medical examination o f all
the members o f a family where there is syphilis or gonorrhea and see
that the patient receives consecutive and prolonged treatment by re
lieving possibly bad conditions. In the social field she pays particu
lar attention to getting them work with a view to avoiding contagion.
This special type o f social service is without doubt called upon to
play a role in our future anti-venereal work.
Sainte-Marie) a religious organization, 52, Rue du Theatre, fifteenth district
(1847), recognized as a public utility. The sisters care for convalescent women
coming from asylums, seek to protect them from poverty, to shelter them,
and come to the aid o f their children with the aim o f preventing the develop
ment o f hereditary taints.
R E FE R E N C E S
1 Guinon, Bulletin Nat. Com. Campaign on Tuberculosis.
2 Perrin, G., Bulletin de Red Cross League, 9.
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A ppendix II

H O S P I T A L S O C IA L S E R V IC E A B R O A D
G

e r m a n y

Hospital Social Service is found in a certain number o f German
cities1, in Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfort, Stettin, Leipzig, Breslau, etc.
Berlin— In 1913-1914, hospital social service was officially estab
lished at Berlin. A previous effort had been made dating back to
1895, at which date the members o f the Feminine Society for Social
A id (M adchen und Frauen-Gruppen fu r soziale H ilfsarbeit), were
organized to do social work in hospitals. In 1913 a delegation from
this society was authorized by the authorities to establish Social
Service in the hospitals o f the city. In 1914 this service was operat
ing in four hospitals in Berlin, two in Charlottenburg, and one in
Schoneberg. A Committee fo r Social Service was founded at that
time and Dr. Alice Salomon was made president. The latter considered
this solution but a temporary one, and forced the hospital to assume
charge o f the social assistants. Hospital Social Service is today in
Berlin, and has been since 1918, an organization dependent on the
commune. The social assistant has become a paid professional. She
may be aided by volunteer workers. She is chosen from among the
nurses best fitted fo r this work. The service remains in close rela
tionship with the Berlin Social School (established by Dr. A . Salo
m on) w ho has instituted courses for the training o f social assistants.
The assistant must do for the patient what neither the doctor nor the
nurse can d o : keep the patients busy, amuse them, keep order in
homes where the mother is in the hospital, watch the children or
place them with the proper societies, and meet the problems o f em
ployment and convalescence.
Frankfort— Three assistants in charge o f the city are established
in the Frankfort hospitals. These assistants visit 16 hospitals. They
call once a week at the more important ones and once every tw o
weeks at the small ones. They associate with the new arrivals in the
1In Germany there are twenty social schools where examinations passed
in the presence o f a government representative entitle the student to a diploma
recognized by the State. These schools are united under a large society:
“ The Association o f Social Schools in Germany,” 30, Barbarossa Strasse, 65,
Berlin.
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wards and reassure them on the fate o f their families; they write
letters fo r the sick, take whatever steps are necessary, solve the fam
ily difficulties, and watch over the convalescing. It has been proposed
that kindergarten teachers give a few hours a day to visiting children’s
hospitals and become interested in the little patients that need atten
tion.
This social service is in touch with the various medico-social insti
tutions and social societies o f the city.
Hamburg— The charitable societies o f the city o f Hamburg or
ganized a social service in the hospitals in 1917. The assistants have
cards which give them entry to the hospitals at all times; however,
they make regular visits once a week in the wards where the super
visor points out interesting cases. They talk with the patients, try
to understand their difficulties, and sometimes even take children to
see their parents at the hospital. Furthermore they pay attention to
families and to children whose mothers are in the hospital. One
social assistant has taken up the task o f arranging fo r household
duties; she cleans, sweeps, keeps the houses clean, in such a way
that the occupant on returning from the hospital, frequently finds
things in better condition than when she left them; even the linen is
mended. In the children’s hospitals care is taken to locate patients
receiving imperfect home care. Efforts are made to influence par
ents. I f these efforts are unsuccessful, the case is called to the at
tention o f the Society fo r the Protection o f Children. The hospital
social assistants are constantly in touch with the P oor Committee, the
Sick Funds and all the local charitable organizations.
Stettin— In 1917 social service was also installed in the hospitals
o f Stettin.
E

ngland

The Lady Almoners at first had duties only o f an economic
nature; they inquired into the financial condition o f the hospital
patients in order that the charges made by the institution might be
in accordance with their means. These duties gradually expanded,
and today they do real hospital social service work1*.
The Lady Almoners institution was established in 1895,
after negotiations exchanged since 1874 between the Royal Free H os
pital and the Charity Organization Society. The Hospital Alm oner’s
“ W e may note the societes in England concerned with social service, one
information center, the Institute o f Social Service, and an association for
social organization, The National Council fo r Social Service.
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Council which aims to organize the training o f Lady Almoners and
to procure them for the hospitals, has also charge o f giving out di
plomas and o f registering the members o f the corporation. T w o
years o f study are required for this qualification. (T h e studies com 
prise courses in theoretical social economy, industrial history, social
philosophy, practical work and home visiting). Arrangements have
been made with the Universities o f Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, and
Arm strong College at Newcastle for the candidates to take a large
part o f their courses. The Lady Almoners are also established in
Dublin, Ireland.
For information on the Lady Almoners and on their training,
apply to the Secretary o f the Hospital Alm oner’s Council at Denison
House, 295 Vauxhall Bridgeroad, S. W . 1, London.
,
A

u s t r ia

In this country religious institutions have for a long time past
taken to heart the interest o f hospital patients both in and after
leaving the hospital. The financial and economic condition in A us
tria do not at present allow any work to be undertaken in organizing
hospital social service. W e may mention however the social work at
the Wilhelminenspital (the lupus service). Medico-social service
exists in Austria; it works in close touch with the sick insurance
funds. ( I t is sometimes communal and sometimes private in nature.)
Mention should also be made o f the hygiene visitors service in the
anti-tuberculosis campaign, and o f the work o f social assistants in
behalf o f mothers and children.
B e l g iu m

A n Identification Office, a coordinating center for charitable so
cieties, having been created during the war by philanthropic citizens
o f Brussels, there soon came into existence three Belgian social serv
ice schools, one non-sectarian (1 9 2 0 ), the Central Social Service
School, Brussels, and two others, confessional and catholic. The by
laws o f these Social Schools, which aim to train social helpers, have
been laid down in the royal decree o f August 10, 1921. A review,
representing this movement, has been founded: Le Service Social,
11, rue de la Reinette, Brussels.
In May, 1922, the hospital social service was no longer in opera
tion except at the Hopital des Convalescents de la ville de Bruxelles,
where it had been founded by M r. Dronsard, with the authorization
o f the Central Hospital Commission and under the direction o f the
Central Social School.
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Can ad a

A certain number o f Canadian hospitals have a social service de
partment1. W e may make special mention o f Toronto where social
service no longer has its seat in the hospital but has become an integral
part o f district nursing. It is no longer the hospital that from a
therapeutic standpoint assures social service to its patients. A t
Toronto most o f the affairs connected with health are under the
jurisdiction o f the Municipal Health Department. The public health
nurse within a given district fills the role o f prenatal, childhood,
school, visiting, anti-tubercular and anti-venereal disease nurse, and o f
social assistant. A t the hospital there is a social service nurse who
receives from the district visitor all information relative to the
patients. The latter continues to give her time to the family, as she
has done in the past. This system aims to stress the preventive na
ture o f social service and to do for the entire community what the
social assistant does fo r the hospital patients (R obt. E. M ills). But
is it possible to add to the work o f an assistant, which is essentially
social in its nature, the very diversified activities o f a district nurse,
as they are understood in Toronto ?
D

enmark

Hospital social service does not exist in Denmark and does not
seem to be called fo r by the circumstances, for Denmark is a country
o f restricted dimensions where pauperism is not acute. There are
good hospitals. Doctors and nurses paid by the municipalities, visit
the homes o f indigent patients. The campaign against tuberculosis
is organized through dispensaries and visitors.
U

n it e d

S tates

A . The principal associations o f national scope connected with
hospital social service in the United States are:
(a ) The American Association o f Hospital Social W orkers.
( b ) The National Conference o f Social W ork (form erly the
Charity and Correction C onference) in which the hospital social
service question is taken up at the annual meetings.
( c ) The American Hospital Association which is composed o f
various sections for administrators, superintendents, nurses, and
dieticians, also has one for hospital social workers.
( d ) The National Public Health Association has a Hospital
Social Service section.
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B. Each state has its local associations.
F or example in N ew Y ork, the Hospital Social Service Associa
tion o f New Y ork publishes the magazine called Hospital Social
Service which seeks to unify aims and methods o f hospital social
service work.
The N ew Y ork Hospital Social W orkers Association takes only
social assistants who are trained nurses.
The Rockefeller Institute likewise carries on investigations con
cerning social service.
It should be noted that in the United States social workers are
frequently trained independent o f nursing schools through collabora
tion with universities, e. g., at W ashington and California, etc. In
the University o f California, students in sociology take a practical
supplementary course in hospital social service.
Courses in social work are classed with university studies such as
law and medicine.
H

olland

In 1911, Miss H . J. ter Meulen, a sister at Amsterdam, inspired
by the attempts o f Dr. Cabot whose works she had read, proposed
to establish social service in her country. The plan was first put into
effect at the Wilhelmina Gasthuis, one o f the largest hospitals in
Amsterdam.
In this city medico-social service has become an important insti
tution, extending alike to hospital and home patients. It is consid
ered a section o f municipal medical service (Central Department o f
the Social Medical Service o f Am sterdam ).
In other cities, such as Utrecht, social service fo r the sick has been
established by the Association for the Development o f Public Char
ity, while at Haarlem, Groningen, and The Hague, on the other hand,
private societies have taken an active interest in this undertaking.
The aims o f social service are not everywhere interpreted in the
same w a y ; while some consider it above all as a branch o f public aid
or charity, doctors insist on the medical point o f view which, for
them, must be the basis o f social service.
T o establish a bond between these different attempts and also
between the medico-social service associations and the institutions
such as anti-tuberculosis dispensaries, hospitals for the poor, etc., to
promote the extension o f these new ideas and provide for the train
ing o f assistants, a league has been established: The National League
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for Social W ork among the Sick and their Families”1. Since 1922
this league has had a commission for social service instruction^.
Italy

The facade o f the hospital at Pistoia, on which the artists o f the
Della Robbia school have painted the masterpiece, The Seven Acts
o f Charity, is there to prove that in this country, as in all those where
religious orders have been well developed, the spirit o f service to
humanity has been brought to a high degree o f perfection; but medicosocial service, properly so-called, systematic, scientific, methodical
work, as Cabot understood it, is not found except in certain dispen
saries and certain isolated agencies. During the war there was a
fairly important movement in favor o f hospital social service which
fo r a time spread from the war hospitals where it had started, to the
civil hospital, but these organizations, for the greater part, have been
discontinued. There is however an interesting medico-social move
ment in Italy, thanks to the recent creation (dating back to two years
ago) o f health assistants (assistant! sanitarie) who correspond to the
Visiting Nurses and Public Health Nurses, and who today are found
in all the large cities o f Italy (School visitors, tuberculosis and
children’s dispensary visitors, antimalaria visitors, trachoma cam
paign visitors, factory nurses and rural nursesv) . A n Italian Institute
o f Hygiene, W elfare W ork, and Social Aid, 33, via Condotti, Rome,
has been founded by P rof. Ettore Levi, for the purpose o f collecting
literature, promoting propaganda and co-ordination in the field o f
hygiene and social assistance.
N

orway

H om e medical service and visiting nurses are provided for the
poor patients o f Christiania; school nursing has likewise been insti
tuted, but hospital social service has not as yet been established in this
country.
P oland

Hospital social service up to the present does not exist in Poland.
A large nurses school has been established at W arsaw. There is talk
Mi Dutch League for Medical Social W ork, established in 1921, The Hague.
iv There is a special school at Amsterdam but up to the present it does
not seem to provide special training for medico-social assistants.
School
voor Maatschappelyk . . . ( ? ) Pieter de Hoogstraat, 78.
v Schools for the training o f workers have been established at Florence,
Rome, Turin, Bologne, and Genoa.
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o f founding a Social Service Committee so that nurses will no longer
have to concern themselves with material and economic questions,
but these plans do not include hospital social service such as we un
derstand it.
R o u m a n ia

There is much medico-social activity in Roumania o f which the
introduction o f hospital social service will be the natural outcome.
The concerted action o f the Society o f the Prine Micea, o f the R ou
manian Red Cross, and the National Society against Tuberculosis
have already produced good sanitary results such as automobile dis
pensaries provided with a competent medical and nursing staff. Pop
ular hygiene instruction is the order o f the day. A school fo r the
training o f child welfare personnel has been established. Nursing
schools have been attached to certain hospitals.
S e r b ia

Hospital social service is non-existent in Serbian hospitals. It
had been temporarily introduced into the country during the war by
the American Red Cross. The American Commission has established
ten health centers for training visiting nurses. Public health nursing
seems to be developing, but the condition o f the country does not yet
admit the introduction o f hospital social service.
It is in the three districts comprising the Morava Valley, that the
health movement is most prominent” .
S w eden

A n effort to introduce social service, along the ideas o f Cabot,
has been made at Stockholm. A t the annual session o f the Central
Meeting fo r Social W ork, March 28, 1918, P rof. Patrik Hadlung
gave a lecture on Social W ork in the large hospitals. A committee
was nominated to study this question. In a meeting held on Febru
ary 12, 1919, a form o f social service was decided upon and the
creation o f the first social service department at the Sabatsberg H os
pital, Stockholm, was undertaken. The Stockholm Municipal Board
nominated two curators, one fo r the hospitals and another for the
poor o f Stockholm. Plans are at present being studied to extend
hospital social service in Sweden. There exists a social organization
vi
A nurses’ school has been established at Belgrade, 1921, by several local
organizations in collaboration with the Red Cross. A nurses’ home has just
been added to this school.
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in Stockholm called The Central Society for Social W ork (Central
Forbundet for Socialt A rbete) which is a sort o f central bureau for
social work, and an information, study, and propaganda center. There
is a social school attached to it. (M yntgaten 4 .)
S w it z e r l a n d

Switzerland is divided into cantons each having their ow n laws
and special institutions, and social service therefore takes on very
varied forms. Hospital social service in particular, is only slightly
developed.
French Switzerland— A t Geneva the Social Hygiene Dispensary
o f the Geneva Red Cross is in charge o f hospital social service.
Since February, 1920, a similar service has been annexed to the
babies’ clinic o f the maternity hospital, to the children’s clinic, the
medical polyclinic, and the neurological section. A course fo r the
training o f visiting nurses is given at the School for Social Studies fo r
W om en, 6, rue Charles-Bonnet, Geneva. Social service is still very
limited. Medico-social service is provided in the city by a society
o f voluntary workers founded by M . Oltramare, 1, quai des EauxVives. The idea o f creating this service was inspired by the Social
Service Volunteers established in Paris by M . W ilfred M onod and
Mme. J. Koechlin. These volunteers apply themselves to solving the
problems arising from poverty and sometimes from disease, and serve
as connecting links between existing charitable societies. A t Neuchatel there is no hospital social service department properly speaking,
but the community has since 1915 had a Charity Inspectress to whom
cases o f extreme poverty are reported. She has charge o f the inqui
ries asked for either by the commune, by charitable organizations, or
by the hospitals. She sees to the proper distribution o f persons
among the various institutions such as orphanages, relief organiza
tions, insane asylums, old people’s homes, etc. She notifies the Pub
lic Health Department concerning unhealthful housing conditions.
A t Lausanne, while the Vaud Canton legislation is interesting—
child welfare is organized under the Roussel Law, and certain pro
visions are made such as the preliminary reporting o f illegitimate
children who remain under surveillance until the time o f their ap
prenticeship— hospital social service is practically non-existent.
M ost o f the cantons have their visiting sisters, parish deaconesses
or sisters, whose role differs little from that o f the Sisters o f Saint
Vincent-de-Paul in our French hamlets and villages.
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In German Switzerland the institution o f Fursorgerinnen is not
without interest. A t Zurich especially, these social workers, who are
not trained nurses, but who have taken courses in social work, are
connected with various charitable organizations for child welfare
work (illegitimate children and the placing o f children outside o f
the fam ily), for anti-tuberculosis and venereal disease work. Their
duties consist in investigating, in finding work for clients, finding
lodgings, keeping house and taking care o f their children. They give
all sorts o f advice on social questions and in matters o f hygiene. A t
Bern, a sister connected with the polyclinic o f the Inselspital, the
largest hospital in the canton, visits the homes o f patients and re
ports on hygienic conditions, but does social work only incidentally.
Volunteer women workers complete the work in this field. Bern
also has its Fursorgerinnen. Other cities, such as Lucern, have com
munal nurses who are placed directly under the commune adminis
tration (Gemeindeschwestern), but these are more like district nurses
than like social assistants.
C z e c h o s l o v a k ia

There is no hospital social service, properly speaking, in Czecho
slovakia. On the model o f the Fiirsorgeschwestern, the Mutterfiirsorge or the Mutterberatung o f Germany and Austria, there were
women, frequently midwives, who performed various kinds o f medi
co-social work in the center o f Occhrana Matek, at K ojenou, but this
was not really hospital social service, any more than is the work per
form ed in the Children Health Centers o f Czechoslovakia founded
by the Americans.
'

O

ther

C o u n t r ie s

A ccording to such very incomplete information as we have been
able to gather, hospital social service does not seem to have developed
— at least not to any great extent— in South America.
In China a conference, organized by the China Nurses Associa
tion, in existence since 1912, has been held in Hangkong in May,
1922. A committee was nominated with a view to providing nurses
training. A Chinese periodical on nursing has appeared since 1920.
W e have not yet received information on hospital social service in
this country.
In Japan nursing has been developed to a remarkable extent.
A ll military nursing is done by professional nurses o f the highest
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qualifications. W e have so far been unable to obtain details on
hospital social service.
In Australia likewise, the investigation carried on in this direc
tion has not as yet been completed by our correspondent.
B ib l io g r a p h y *

♦The extensive bibliography which appears in the original French is
omitted.— E ditor.
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Today as on that day when the shepherds o f the fields and the
W ise Men o f the East hurried to do homage to the new born King,
the story o f the little child lying in the manger is one that reaches
the hearts o f all. Under its warming influence, unkind feelings and
ungenerous thoughts disappear and all that is loveliest and best in our
natures reasserts itself. Blessed is this spirit of the Christmastime,
the spirit o f fellowship, good will and love.
H ow may we best give expression to it? T o none, it seems £0
me comes more glowing opportunity than to workers in hospitals,
nurses and others in social service departments, all those who work
with and visit among the sick and the distressed. There are so many
chances to do little personal things— o f little cost in money yet o f
immeasurable value in spirit. I am reminded o f an incident o f last
Christmas. T o the City H om e an old couple, by reason o f their
physical inability to longer care fo r themselves, had been compelled
to go a few months before the Christmas time. Undoubtedly their
Christmas Eve and morning were crowded with memories o f the
days long ago. But now they were alone, shut away from the out
side world, and forgotten. Yes, there was to be a special dinner at
the institution that day, and “ an entertainment” in the evening. That,
to be sure, was something. Y et what think you was that compared
with the hour’s surprise visit made to them Christmas morning by the
nurse who had known them when they lived in their little tenement
home, bringing with her little remembrances o f the day, telling thtfm 'W
o f the happenings in the world they had known. Yes, they knew,
when they closed their eyes in sleep that night that they had not been
forgotten. A nd that was enough!
There is nothing more sorrowful, it seems to me, than when ’.a >
patient, lying sick in hospital or sanitarium, realizes that no one has
thought o f him or her on Christmas Day. T o be sure, those w|ro
have relatives and old friends in the outside world are usually re
membered. Y et there are those who have none and again those away m
from their families where means are so meagre that not even the
smallest remembrance o f the Christmas Day can be planned.
One o f the customs we cherish deeply in the Association fo r Im 385
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proving the Condition o f the P oor is that o f sending to every patient
in hospitals or sanitariums known to our nurses a Christmas b ox both
gay and useful, packed by the nurse who knows the patient personally,
who knows the family at home, and always with it a personal note
o f good wishes from the nurse. Important and full o f jo y as the
Association fo r Improving the Condition o f the P oor Christmas work
with children is, I personally would sooner see that lessened rather
than have curtailment o f the hospital patient remembrance. F or
tunately we are able to do both.
Let us do more o f these personal things and do them quietly, with
grace and without ostentation. Through all our Christmas giving,
whether it be large or small, let there sound that note o f friendship,
comradeship, love and good will which should be the motive back o f
any Christmas giving. This, o f course, cannot be when women and
children are brought together in huge lines to wait— often for hours—
fo r packages o f groceries.
Lately I read the autobiography of that wonderful man, Dr.
Trudeau, that life so modest, so free from show, so full o f sacrifice
and devotion to others. I read and re-read the two lines with which
he ends the story o f those years lived at Saranac.
“ W ith their triumphs and their glories and the rest
Love is best.”
May such spirit flood our hearts on Christmas Day and for that
matter through all the days o f the year.
W ith Jacob Riis, that great lover o f children, I am glad “ fo r the
little corner in the days o f the dying year when we need not be so
afraid o f sentiment. Love will keep it sweet and good— the love H e
brought into the world to temper the hard reason of man. Let it
loose fo r the little spell. January comes soon enough with its long
cold. Always it seems to me the longest month in the year. It is
so far to another Christmas.”
W il l ia m H . M a t t h e w s .

NEWS NOTES
The health officials representing the various countries o f Europe
and South America, who are here to study methods o f public health
administration, will visit Albany, N. Y ., as guests o f the State Health
Department. These distinguished visitors will inspect local hospitals,
public schools and state sanitoriums for the tuberculous.

M r. H om er Folks, Vice-Chairman o f the Public Health Council
and Secretary o f the State Charities A id Association recently broad
casted an appeal fo r the extension o f institutions fo r the care o f the
crippled, the feeble-minded, insane, the epileptic, and the tuberculous.

Five popular health lectures were given under the joint auspices
o f the public health education committee o f the medical societies o f
the County o f N ew Y ork and the Academ y o f Medicine at Hosack
Hall this winter.
Dr. Jane W alker o f London, England, attended the N ew Y ork
Tuberculosis Association Conference luncheon and gave a very in
teresting synopsis o f her work. Dr. W alker will remain here fo r
several weeks and will lecture at Vassar College.

Through a grant o f $40,000 from the Laura Spellman R ockefel
ler Foundation, the N ew Y ork Tuberculosis Association is to make
a study o f tuberculosis in industry.
*
The Public Health Council o f New Y ork State early in 1923 en
acted a regulation effective January 1, 1924, which requires that all
public health nurses employed by county or municipal authorities
after that date shall have completed a course o f instruction in public
health nursing approved by the Public Health Council.
Dr. Nicholl, State Commissioner o f Health, is quoted as saying
that the nurses who have completed the first class are most enthu
siastic and declare that the course has given them a very broad out
look on public health work.
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The Rockefeller Foundation will co-operate with the Health O r
ganization o f the League o f Nations. Seventy states and countries
are already linked in a war on disease.
Senor F. Roel, N ew Y ork Consul General from M exico, an
nounced at a meeting o f the International Humane Conference that
fifteen million children between the ages o f four and fourteen have
been liberated from a working day lasting from dawn until nightfall
by the child labor provision o f the Mexican Constitution.
Drs. F. G. Banting and J. J. M acLeod o f Toronto, have been
honored by the award o f the N obel Prize fo r scientific achievement.
Dr. Banting wishes to share his honors and prize with Dr. Best, his
co-worker in the discovery o f insulin.
General Frank T . Hines, Director o f the Veteran’s Bureau re
ports that the bureau has placed 33,000 men and that 20,000 rehabili
tated soldiers earn more than before the war. There are 73,276 ex
service men now in training.
Ground has been broken fo r the Hebrew National H om e for
Incurables, 1801 Anthony Avenue, N ew Y ork City.
Queens churches are promoting a drive to raise $250,000 fo r the
new hospital building being erected in Jamaica. The hospital will
serve K ew Gardens, Forest Hills, Jamaica, Richmond Hill, and other
communities.
Public Charities Association o f Pennsylvania has issued a map
o f state institutions. The chart was planned and worked out by
George R . Bedinger, Executive Director and is most graphic. A
marginal directory, which gives statistical information, adds to its
value.
A new and interesting experiment is being tried by the Committee
on Occupations for the Handicapped o f the Philadelphia Association
fo r the Prevention and Relief o f Heart Disease. A trained Occupa
tional Therapist has been engaged fo r house to house work with the
double object in view o f the theraputic value o f such a plan as well
as the monetary reward to the cardiac crippled. The occupational
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therapist’s time is not filled as yet, so the success o f the experiment
is not assured.
Hygeia announced that recently a statement was made in one o f
the leading Journals o f Veterinary Medicine that “ tuberculous cats
and dogs are far from rare in England and that they are a very great
menace to the health o f children.”

____________
The Heckscher Foundation for Children, New Y ork City, an
nounces that its association with the Society fo r the Prevention o f
Cruelty to Children has been severed and that to the extent o f its
means it is prepared to undertake welfare work independently and in
its own segregated building. The children will be cared fo r at the
rate o f one dollar a day. Those most in need o f temporary shelter
and assistance, without regard to creed, color or race, will be con
sidered first.
The Ray Hill Camp at Mount Kisco, N . Y ., a rest and vacation
home fo r working girls, supported by the Y . W . H . A ., is to be kept
open all year round.
The National Committee fo r better films o f the National Board o f
Reviews o f Motion Pictures, co-operating with Children’s Book
W eek Committee o f the National Association o f Book Publishers
has issued'a list o f suitable children’s books which have been filmed.
Children’s Book W eek was observed the week o f November 11-17.
The Canadian National Association o f Trained Nurses will have
a national headquarters’ office in W innipeg, Manitoba. Miss Jean S.
W ilson has been appointed secretary.
It has been noted by Health News, that fifteen years ago, ninety
people were killed by automobiles in one year in the entire state o f
N ew Y ork. In 1922 the number exceeded seventeen hundred.
A n unusually attractive calendar is being published by the Na
tional League o f Nursing Education. The cover design is a picture
o f Yale University. Miss Nutting has written a foreword. These
calendars are both artistic and pretty and will make charming
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Christmas gifts. Orders are being received at Headquarters, Na
tional League o f Nursing Education, 370 7th Avenue, N ew Y ork
City. The price is one dollar.
Clinical conferences are being held daily, Sunday excepted, at
the New Y ork City Cancer Institute, 124 East 59th Street, from two
to four o ’clock. The hospital division is on W elfare Island. Com
missioner Coler has been quoted as saying that by the first o f the
year two hundred hospital beds will be available fo r patients suffer
ing from cancer.
The Australian Inland Mission, the work o f which is widely
scattered in a sparsly settled part o f the country has established cot
tage hospitals in the Australian bush. Aerial depots will be estab
lished in connection with these hospitals and physicians will use
aeroplanes to go from one hospital to another.
Old age pension bills have been passed in t&ree states, Pennsyl
vania, Montana, and Nevada. Each state provides that all persons
seventy years o f age or over, who have no income or incomes o f
three hundred dollars, shall be eligible fo r a pension o f twenty-five
dollars a month.
The London School o f Tropical Medicine will send an expedition
to Samoa to study the prevention o f elephantiasis and filariasis.
A School o f Nursing fo r Physicians has been established at the
Pirquet Clinic, Vienna University. The physicians are assigned to
wards and perform all the duties which heretofore have been carried
out by nurses. The physicians go on duty at 5 :45 a. m., wash, bathe,
dress and give the children their treatments and medicine. They also
do the charting and prepare the wards fo r morning rounds. The
idea has been approved by the medical profession and it is expected
that it will be added to the new curriculum for medical students.
The National Committee for Mental Hygiene is preparing a
directory o f psychiatric social workers, also one o f neurologists and
psychiatrists.
A s a tribute to the memory o f the late President Harding it is
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proposed to build a one hundred and fifty thousand dollar wing o f the
Baptist State Hospital, Little R ock, Arkansas.
Dr. Frank Monaghan, Commissioner o f Health, N ew Y ork City,
estimates that approximately 180,000 persons will apply fo r licenses
by the first o f November. In order to comply with the law, every
man and woman who handles food must submit to a physical exam
ination in order to obtain a license.

PERSONALS
Miss Cordelia N . Townsend has been appointed Executive Sec
retary o f the Italian W elfare League.
Dr. Simon Tannenbaum, Superintendent o f the Beth David H os
pital has accepted the position o f medical director o f the Hasdassah
Hospital and Clinics in Palestine.
Dr. Leland E. Coffer o f N ew Y ork City has been appointed D i
rector o f the Division o f Industrial Hygiene o f the State Department
o f Labor.
The clinical directorship o f the Milbank Memorial Fund has
been offered to Dr. Stephen A . Douglas, at present chief o f the
National Military H om e Hospital, Dayton, Ohio.
D r. Elizabeth M . Gardiner, Director o f the Child W elfare Divis
ion o f the Rhode Island State Department o f Health, has been ap
pointed Associate Director o f the N ew Y ork State Department o f
Health.
Miss Margaret Murphy, who has been abroad fo r the past twelve
months has accepted a position in the Children’s Department, Mount
Sinai Social Service Department.
Miss Jean Brown has accepted a position in the Social Service
Department o f the Nursery and Childs Hospital.
Miss Clara D. Noyes, National Director o f the American Red
Cross Nursing Service, who attended the International Council o f
Nurses at Copenhagen, Denmark, has returned home.
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Miss Helen Beckett has accepted a position in the Social Service
Department o f the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital.
Chicago school children who have lost limbs will be enabled to
purchase artificial ones on the installment plan, paying as little as
$1.00 a week.
A t the official Illinois State Educational Exhibit at Aurora, free
medical examinations were made and advice given under the direc
tion o f the Department o f Public Health.
The New Y ork State Department o f Health arranged an educa
tional campaign which covered all county fairs o f importance and all
the larger fairs in the state during the fall. There were five field
units equipped with motor transportation, motion picture projectors
and other equipment for conducting demonstrations and exhibits.
A National Child W elfare Bureau has been established in Madrid,
Spain. Its purpose is to train pediatricians and others in the care
o f infants and young children and to serve as headquarters fo r all
measures fo r infant welfare work.
Baltimore has a new convalescent home fo r children, Happy Hills
Convalescent Home.
It was established in the summer largely
through the efforts o f hospital social workers and is to be open the
year round.

PUBLICATIONS
“ M oney Raising and Administrative Methods” is the title o f a
new bimonthly section o f Better Times, a magazine devoted to so
cial work, published in N ew Y ork City. This new section will deal
with such administrative problems o f charitable and social agencies
as publicity, money raising, purchasing, volunteer workers, account
ing systems, and office management.
A free sample copy o f “ M oney Raising and Administrative
Methods” will be sent to anyone on request. The address o f Better
Times is 100 Gold Street, New Y ork City.
The National Tuberculosis Association has compiled a book con
taining a list o f 662 sanatoriums, hospitals, day camps, and preven-
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toriums fo r the treatment o f tuberculosis in the United States. There
is also a list o f government hospitals in which special provision is
made fo r the tuberculous. Other data concerning the institutions
are given.

POSITIONS WANTED
D i s p e n s a r y or H o s p i t a l E x t e n s i o n s — Nurse, teacher o f ex
perience wishes position in charge o f dispensary where health educa
tion o f patients and teaching o f nurses is desired as definite functions.
N ew Y ork State, north or western counties preferred. Address
X X X , Hospital Social Service Magazine, 9 East 37th Street, New
Y ork City.

ABSTRACTS
“ The Place o f Medicine in Public Health,” W . M. Dickie, Jour.
Dickie believes that there is
“ more wide spread activity in the expression o f a desire fo r the con
servation o f public health than for any other existing function o f
government.”
This has been brought about chiefly through the
activities o f women’s organizations, veterans o f the W orld W ar,
and residents of rural communities who are waking up to the fact
that they are behind urban groups in the prevention o f sickness.
Statistics show that one-twelfth o f the population o f the United States
attended clinics and dispensaries in 1921. The rate at which these
are increasing, together with the fact that the tendency is to put them
on at least a part pay basis would seem to indicate that in a short
time at least one-fifth o f the population will receive medical service
in such institutions. In spite o f this, professional men who are
equipped to fulfill the demands o f preventive medicine are few. This
is due to the fact that medical schools in the past have not led their
students toward the social point o f view. The Universities o f Yale
and o f Pittsburgh are given as instances where this is now being done.
A plea is made fo r the physician to become a more co-operative citi
zen. In the future, he “ must live and work as much for his com 
munity as he does fo r his individual patient, and each individual
patient must be considered with relation to the community as a
whole.”

Am. Med. Asso., 1923, L X X X I , 1247.

‘The Psychology o f the Normal Child,” Olga Bridgman, Jour.
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Am. Med. Asso., 1921, L X X X I , 1260. T o educate a child, it is neces
sary, says Bridgman, not only to take account o f his youth and his
native equipment handed down by two long lines o f ancestors, but
also to know the laws by which modification may take place. There
is a short discussion o f each o f the primary instincts; flight, asso
ciated with fear; repulsion and disgust; curiosity and w on der; pug
nacity and anger; self-abasement and subjection; self-assertion or
self-display with elation; the parental instinct accompanied by the
tender emotion. Besides the instincts, there are the effective states
which make up a large part o f the personality o f the individual. In
tellectually the child differs from the adult because o f differences in
experience, ability to hold attention to an uninteresting object, kind
and degree o f memory, kind and degree o f imagination. The de
velopment o f the moral sense which is relatively late in appearing
depends upon the training and approval o f others, rather than upon
self-approval as in the adult.
“ The Sub-normal and Psychopathic Child as Exemplified in Spe
cial Clinic,” A . Lurie, Jour. Am. Med. Asso., 1923, L X X X I , 1262.
In studying a psychopathic child, Lurie states that it is imperative to
determine the innate physical and mental capacity o f the child and
the make up o f the child’s environment. In order to determine ac
curately the importance o f environmental factors in any given case
o f mental retardation, anti-social behavior or conduct disorder, the
Psychopathic Institute o f the Jewish Hospital o f Cincinnati was
established. H ere is provided the medium fo r observing the child’s
social reactions in a normal environment with the same scientific
precision as is applied in examining his physical condition. The
arrangements, furnishings and atmosphere simulate the average
home, capacity o f the Institute being limited to fou r girls and eight
boys. M ore than one hundred fifty cases have been studied. O f
these, enough have been reclaimed fo r society to warrant the state
ments that it is unfair to commit such a child to an institution until
he has been given the benefit o f a similar intensive study, and that
feeblemindedness should not be considered a clinical entity but the
symptom o f some constitutional disturbance, the correction o f which
may often lead to improvement if not cure. The child’s life in the
Institute is described and two representative cases discussed.
“ Therapeutic Value o f W ell Chosen Books in a Neuro-Psychiatric
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Hospital,” M . D. Miller, Mod. Hosp., 1923, X X I , 384. Miller, from
her experience as librarian in a neuro-psychiatric hospital recounts
instances where various books have been helpful and enjoyable to
different types o f patients. The means by which she sought to make
the library a center for some social life, and a place in which the
patient could find interests outside himself are interesting. In the
books named, a worker with mental cases might find helpful sug
gestions.
“ The Municipal Hospital as a Public Utility,” A . K . W histon,
Mod. Hosp., 1923, X X I , 388. W histon discusses the municipal hos
pital, as it is found in the Province o f Alberta, Canada. The scheme
is prepared by a board, voted upon by the people and passed when
ratified by a two-thirds majority. Control o f the hospital is in the
bonds o f an electoral body. The institution is supported financially by
direct taxation, supplemented by a fee o f one dollar per hospital day
per patient. Admission is also open to non-taxpayers upon the pay
ment o f a specified sum at a given time. The people o f the com
munity look upon the municipal hospital as the center o f their health
activity, representing to them in health matters what the school does
in the education o f their children.
“ Oregon’s Progress o f Rehabilitation,” Hosp. Manag., 1923,
X V I , 88. In Oregon, all employers and employees under the pro
tection o f the workmen’s compensation law contribute exclusively to
the state rehabilitation fund. This has made it possible fo r Oregon
to carry on a program o f physical reconstruction and vocational re
training for employees injured in industrial accidents. Patients are
attended by their own physicians until they reach the stage where
special reconstruction treatment is needed. W hile in training for a
new trade, an allowance in addition to the regular compensation fund
is granted. A fter a course is finished, an effort is made to provide
practical training before placement in a permanent position.
“ Training Is Need o f Social W orkers,” M. A . Cannon, Hosp.
Cannon believes that the sporadic efforts o f
“ socially minded” doctors, nurses and trustees to fill the gap left
when medicine became highly specialized, the general interest in pub
lic health, and the hospitals realization o f the part it should take in
teaching preventive medicine have all had influence in establishing de

Manag., 1923, X V I , 65.
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partments o f social work in hospitals. The social worker should have
brought system into the social elements o f hospital service. This has
been slow because o f a lack o f analysis o f need before the worker
has been installed, infancy o f technique in case work, inadequacy o f
records resulting in difficulty in learning from past, inability to eval
uate, no generally accepted training, imperfect conception o f the place
o f hospital social work in the scheme o f organized social forces. The
future development o f hospital social work may come about through
the abolition of the specialist with an increase in the social element in
the training o f d octors; a community organization by district as well
as by function, in which the hospital social worker becomes chiefly a
diagnostician and distributing agent; an increased and improved
specialization in social treatment within hospitals. This last seems to
be indicated by the present situation. The demand is coming for work
ers with more social training and more medical knowledge. Discus
sion groups within the districts are urged.
“ Hospital Social S ervice/’ N. F. Cummings. Am. Jour. Nursing,
1923, X X I I I , 928. Cummings states that the changing character o f
the hospital in which it is becoming a community health center, the
broadening field o f nursing and the education o f the hospital social
worker are all factors in the development o f hospital social work.
“ Public health nursing has helped to bring to light the significance of
the social aspects o f disease and its prevention and it has found that
in the middle ground between hospital social work and public health
nursing, the currents o f each converge and form a common function.”
Many nursing schools are giving their pupils training both in the
theory and the practice o f medical social service. The trite criticism
that nurses are overtrained and undereducated can be disproved by
the present day graduates.
“ A Hundred Cardiacs at W ork ,” G. R. Stein. Nat. Health, 1923,
V , 701. A fter working as an agent o f the New Y ork State Bureau
o f Rehabilitation in placing 100 cardiacs, and after studying the
problems involved, Stein draws the following conclusions: it is not
only possible, but helpful for many cardiacs to w ork; heart special
ists who examine and classify all patients should act in co-operation
with a specialized vocational bureau which serves to co-ordinate vo
cational opportunities helpful in rehabilitation; training should not
be concentrated in one school but an effort should be made to ex
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periment with new m ethods; placement training while useful is o f 
ten impossible unless the potential working ability o f the cardiac has
been first tested out in a subsidized workshop; employers must be
taught that cardiacs may be made useful workers if they are not
exceeding their physical strength and are employed at jobs in which
they are as skilled as the other workmen. Tables are given listing
the occupations and their processes which are open to cardiacs. Many
cases are cited as illustrations o f various points.
“ The United States Government and the Disabled,” W . F. Lent.
Lent states that 19 class “ A ” dispensar
ies, completely equipped, 17 class “ B ” and 104 class “ C” have been
established by the United States Veterans’ Bureau fo r treatment o f
the disabled ex-service man. The dispensary in New Y ork City was
chosen as a model fo r all the others. It is now one of the most ad
vanced and complete in the world with many features entirely new.
The equipment of its different departments is described. Records fo r
January, 1923, show 18,613 treatments. The consultation service
which is given by the greatest men in the profession is another feat
ure. This is open to all patients under the Bureau.

Nat. Health, 1923, V , 678.

“ The Health Club,” G. S., Survey, 1923, L I, 79. The author dis
cusses briefly the founding in 1921, and organization o f the Manhattanville Health Society. It is a co-operative society o f residents
living in the upper west side of New Y ork who are too self-respecting
to accept charity and yet are unable to meet heavy doctor bills which
are necessary parts o f almost every family budget. A five-fold serv
ice is provided: supervision fo r pregnant m others; assistance at con
finement other than doctor’s services; baby health service; health su
pervision o f the pre-school ch ild; visiting nurse care fo r all sickness.
S ix dollars per year per person is the amount o f the share. The
rate o f membership increase would seem to prove that the society
will be on a self-supporting basis in two more years although it was
launched with less than 100 members. There is a desire to broaden
and extend the scope o f the services as soon as it is possible.
“ Psychology o f Occupational Therapy,” E. L. Canton. Arch.
Occupational therapy, says Canton, is
an activity, “ physical or mental, definitely prescribed and guided fo r
the distinct purpose o f contributing to and hastening recovery from

Occup. Ther., 1923, 11, 347.
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disease.” The value o f various occupations to different individuals
and in different conditions is discussed. The personality and work
ing knowledge o f the instructor is also described. The author who
believes that “ the psychology o f hospital contact is a study in itself,”
warns the aid as to her attitude and actions in entering an institution
to which she is a newcomer and enters as something o f a visitor.

